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be careful in our consideration of its pro-
visions. We should see to it that we agree
to the reference of only those powers that
are absolutely necessary for the Conmmon-
wealth Government, bearing in mind that
powers once surrendered will be relinquished
for all time. M1any of the powers sought arc
qulite unneces,:ary. In wartime we cannot
avoid the Commonwealth assumning various
powers, but there will he no necessity for it
to exercise some of them after the five-year
period. I instance employment and market-
ing! In my opinion it is not necessary for
the Commonwealth Government to have con-
trol of thos;e two matters at any time. 1
refer, of course, to internal marketing.

Under present-day conditions the Conm-
ionwealth Government, unuder its War Pre-
cautions Regulations, has assumied control of
various activities that could he much helter
dealt withi by the States. At present, by
virtue of those regulations, the Common-
wealth has great pon-eri and we should he
mighty careful that we do not surrender eon-
tiol of those powers for exercise by the Com-.
mnonwealth when the war isi over. 'Whatever
i4; referred to the Common wealth for five.
years will he lost to us altogether. I have

airml made it clear that f am prepared 1o
grant certain powers to the Commonwealth,
but we should he careful in agreeing to that
course to see that the powers are transferredl
iii a wa-y that will be reasonahle from the
.State's point 0 f view. We should take every
piecauition~ to see that authority is vested iii
the Commonwealth Parliament respecting
those matters that the Commonwealth should
control and leave to the State the powers
that should be exercised by- it.

1 propose to support thme second readin,,
but I urge every member to scrutinise the
measure cagrefully and nut be guided by the
ii-teijections or attitude of 31r. Heenan.
The lion. member is hound by his Part,
which ha3 instructed its memnbers to vote for
the Bill irrespective oP their own thoughts
or experiences. I urge mienmbers to exercise
their own judgment in this metter. They
should be guided by their own -experience
and should not he influenced by outside
bodies. Every member should express his
opinions on the measure, consider deeply
every amendment that mar be proposed, and
exercise the gr-eatest possible care in casting
his votes. Otherwise, in years to comae, he
will realise the injury that has bmeen done to

the State by referring~ these powers to th3
Com ious wealth.

On motion by' Homn. H. Seddon, debate ad-
joUrned.

AD3OURNMENT-SPEQIAL.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY: I move-
That the House at its rising adjourn till

2.15 pm. tomorrow.
Questioni put and passed.

h1ouse adjourned at 3.52 p.m.

tcwsiatwVc Council
l1'edueaday, 211*4 March, 1913.
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The PRENSIDENT to&:z the C'hair at 2.15
pri., and iead prayers.

BILL--COAL MINE WORKERS
(PENSIONS).

Further Recommittal.

On motion by the Chief Secretary, Bill
again revomimitted for the further ronisidera-
tioll of CIlitiic 19.

In Committee.
lion. 1. Cornell in the Chair; the Chief

Secretaryi. in charge of the Bill.
Clause 19-Contributions:
The CHIEF SECRETARY: My desire is

to submit to memubers the position in which
we nOw find ourselves as regards the financial
provisions of the Bill. As we have deleted
the whole of Subelause (6), the situation at
the moment is that contributions to the pen-
sions fund will b0 provided to the extent of
one-qluarter hy the mine workers, whilst time
whole oif the balance will be tile responsi-
bility of the Government, by virtue of its
d1irect contribution and in consequence of the
increased cost of coal, which of course will
lxe passerd on by the company to the Govern-
meat. I believe it was not the intention of
thv Conmimittee that, if the p~ensions scheme
were agreed to, the iiine owvners should hie
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relieved of all obligation in connection with that the Government wviil pay these eontribu-
it; but that is the net result of the Com-
mittee's previous decision.

There are two points in Subelause (6).
The first is that not more than one-half of
the contribution of the mine owners shall
be passed on to consumers, subject to the
limitation that the amount so passed on shall
not exceed 2d. per ton. The second point is
whether the company shall have the Tight to
pay its contribution to the fund out of the
dividends that preference or ordinary share-
holders may be entitled to receive. I think
the Committee will, upon reconsideration,
probably agree that the mineowners should
shoulder some responsibility for contribu-
tions to a scheme of this kind. On the second
point, I think there is quite sufficient to
be said in favour of the proposal that the
contributions by the mineowners should be
made available from shareholders' receipts,
if necessary. I trust the Committee will give
full consideration to the points I have raised.
I may have an opportunity to say something
further on the subject; but I feel that, as far
as the first point is concerned, we cannot in
equity relieve the mineowners of all respon-
sibility for contributions to the pensions
fund. I therefore move an amendment-

That Subelause 6 (struck out by a previous
Committee) be re-inserted.

Hon. G3. W. MILES: I hope the Com-
mittee will not agree to the re-insertion of
the subelause. The argument adduced by the
Chief Secretary is unsound, especially if the
conditions under which the coal companies
are working are taken into consideration. To
my mind, this is the most outrageous scheme
that has ever been proposed. The coalmine
owners are paid £18,000 by the Government
only if they supply coal of a certain calorific
value. Consequently, there is no inducement
for them to reduce costs by installing modern
machinery. That in my opinion is worse
than the cost-plus system in vogue in
the Commonwealth sphere. If the Gov-
ernment had accepted my suggestion and ap-
pointed a Royal Commission to inquire into
the industry before a pensions scheme was
proposed, it would prohably have been found
that the industry could he so re-organised
as to allow the supply of coal at 2s. or 3s.
a ton cheaper than it is today. The contri-
butions which the companies would then
make to this proposed fund would come out
of those savings and the taxpayer would be
so much better off. it is all very well to say

tions, but the companies have not had a fair
deal under the Davidson award. That is the
muost outrageous award I have ever seen. I
hold no brief for the coal companies; but,
as members know, I want them as well as the
miners, to receive justice. I shall vote
against the re-insertion of the subclause; in-
deed, I shall vote against the Bill until the
inquiry I mentioned has been made, so that
there may be a pensions scheme on proper
lines.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The hon.
member is not logical. He said he would like
the miners to receive a pension, but under a
proper scheme.

Hon. G. W. Miles: Yes.
The CHIEF SECRETARY: The hon.

member mentioned a proper scheme, In fair-
ness to everyone concerned, all those engaged
in the industry should contribute to the fund
out of which the pensions will be paid. So
far as the eon Iminers are concerned, it seems
to me to be rather a strange way of givini
them justice to say to them, as 'Mr. Miles
says, "You cannot have a pension until cer-
tamn things have been done with regard to
the companies." The miners have no respon-
sibility for the companies.

Hon. G3. W. Miles: The Government has.
The CHIEF SECRETARY: The Govern-

mient has no responsibility.
I~on. G3. W. Miles: Have you not fixed this

contract?
The CHIEF SECRETARY: I would like

the hon. member to withdraw that remark.
There has been no fixing at all.

Hon. G3. W. Miles: What am I to with-
draw?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: You said,
"You fixed the contract."

Hon. 0. W. Miles: The Government fixed
the contract with the company Theme is no-
thing to wvithdraw. However, if you want
me to withdraw, I will do so.

Hon. C. B. Williams: The hon. member
does not understand.

The CHAIRMAN: Order! Or get outside.
Hon. C. B. Williams: Is that the right

way to speak to an hon. member? You speak
properly, too.

The CHAIRM1AN: Behave yourself!I
Hon. C. B. Williams: You behave your-

self! You ask in a proper way. Do not tell
me to get outside. That is not your job-to
tell me in that way.
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The CHAIRMINAN: Mr. Miles used the ex-
pression, "You fixed the contract."

Hon. G. W. Mfiles: The Government did!
I will withdraw the remark if it is objection-
able.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: We will let it
pass. There was something said about fixing
the contract, and that implied it was not
honest. I resent any suggestion of that kind,
either with regard to myself or with regard
to the Government.

Hon. G. WV. Miles: I did not say it was
dishonest.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The Govern-
ment has for years stood for arbitration, and
the position today is that the mining of coal
is fixed by arbitration. When the hon. mem-
ber says that we or I or the Government
fixed the contract he is inferring something
he has no right to infer. If there has been
-any fixing in regard to this contract with the
companies it is remarkable that the com-
panies claim that they have not been able to
make the amount of profit laid down in the
Davidson award. It is one of the strong
points the companies make in regard to the
necessity for limiting their liability with re-
spect to contributions to the pensions fund.
I have pointed out on numerous occasions
that until a pensions scheme is provided for
the Collie miners this will be the only coal-
mining State in the Commonwealth that has
not such a scheme for the men employed in
the industry.

The miners of this State have the best
record of miners in the Commonwealth, and
yet this Committee says to them, "We are
not prepared to agree that you shall have a
pensions scheme on equitable lines." The
Government does not desire anything but
what is equitable to all parties. It does not
mind carrying its responsibility for its share
of the contributions, and the mineworkers do
not object to carrying their responsibility.
Surely there is an obligation on the part o3f
those people who are drawing dividends as a
result of the exploitation of the State's
assets. There can be no argument against
that. I hope that while the Committee may
not agree with the provision entirely it will
agree that it is necessary to have re-inserted
in the Bill something to provide that the mine
owners shall carry some liability in regard to
contributions to the pensions fund.

Hon. Sir HAL COLEBATCH: While the
Chief Secretary seems to be insisting on uni-
formity with the other States-an argument

that does not appeal to me at all-apparently
he overlooks the fact that in the legislation
of the other States no provision such as this
appears. In the other States mineowners are
permitted to pass on the whole of the cost.
I would willingly vote for the reinstatement
of this suhelause without the proviso, which
contemplates a monstrous injustice. Under
the proviso the coalmine owners would make
no contribution whatever towards the pen-
sions fund. For some time past it has not
been the practice of the company to pay
any dividends at all on its ordinary shares.
They are a family concern. Those share-
holders have contributed nothing towards the
capital of the company and they make their
profits. The report of the Royal Commission
showecd how enormous those profits were.
The whole of the capital has been provided
by the preference shareholders, who hold
something like four-fifths of the shares.
Many of them have paid as much as 30s. a
shave for their interest. They have never
received a single report as to the financial
position of the company. They have no voice
in its management.

When it comes to the appointment of a
tribunal in connection with this pensions
scheme, those who contributed the wvhole of the
money will have no voice at all. Can we
justify a condition of affairs like that: that
we should, by legislation, over-ride the ar-
ticles of association of the company and say
that the preference shareholders who have
contributed the whole of the money, who
have had no voice in the management and
have never been allowed to sight a financial
statement, shall bear the whole of the cost
so far as the company's contributions are
concerned? That is what it will amount to.
I shall vote against the re-instatement of the
subelause. If it is re-inserted I shall ask the
Committee to carry out its previous verdict
that there is no place in a Bill of this kind
for the alterations of the articles of associa-
tion of a company, irrespective altogether of
the very gross injustice contemplated by the
proviso to this subelause.

The CHIAIRMAN: The hon. member can
do what he did previously.

Hon. Sir HAL COLEBATCH: I cannot
move to strike out the proviso now.

The CHAIRMAN: Yes.
Hon. Sir HAL COLEBATCH: It is not

there; there is nothing to strike out.
The CHAIRMAN: Yes, there is.
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Hon. Sir HAL COLEBATCH: I take it The CHIEF SECRETARY: I assume that
that if the subelause is re-inserted I can move
to strike out the proviso.

The CHAIR-MAN: The hon. niember can
do it nlOw.

lion. G. W. Miles: How can lie?
The CHAIRMAN: If the bon. member will

wait I will tell him. The question is that.
Suhelause (6), struck out by a previous Comn-
mittee, be re-inserted.

lion. 11. S. W. Parker: It is not in.
The CHAIRMAN: The Wvords it is pro-

po~ed to re-insert are on pages 26 and
27 of the Bill, beginning with '-(6) Notwith-
standing'" and ending with the words "1suc-
ceeding year." An amendment can be moved
to strike out the proviso beginning in line
30 on page 26.

Hon. Sir HAL COLEBATCH: I move-
That the amendmient be amended by striking

out the proviso.
The CHAIRMAN : If the Committee

agrees to strike out the proviso the question
w'ifl then he to re-insert the balance of Sub-
clautse (6). If it resolves not to strike out
those words the whole subelause can he put.

Moe. H. S. W. PARKER: Do I under-
stand that the anendinenit on the amendment
will be put first?

TPhe CHAIRMAN : Yes.
lion. H. S. W. PARKER: That is to say,

-vou are asking us to strike out words that
are not there? Suppose Sir Hal's amend-
int on the amendment were carried, what

would lie the effect?
The CIIAIRM1AN: TIhe question would

then be that the subelanse (as amended) be
re- inserted.

lion. H. S. W. PARKER: Suppose tho
amnrdment on the amndment is not carried,
that nieans that the wvords would go in?

The CHAIRM AN: No, it does not.
lion. H. S. W. PARKER: What wvould be

the effectV
The CHAIRMAN: If the amendment on

th,' amendment is not curried, I will put the
original (juetstionl that the whole subelause be
re-i userted.

lion. H. S. W. PARKER: Would it not
be bi-tter to dleal with the first question, aned
if the subelause is ic-inserted Sir Hal could
then miove his amendment?

The CHAIRMAN: Thv Standing Orders
ji-ovide that once a Committee agrees that
ertain words should stand they cannot be
resubmitted in that Committee. The only
alternative is to recommit the clause.

the objective is to have this matter finalised
without the necessity for recommittal. I
would not raise any objection to either pro-
eedure. All I want is a definite decision. I
see no reason why wre should not adopt the!
suggestion of the Chairman. We can in the
first lacne deal with the amendment moved
by Sir Hlal Colebatch. If members do not
agre,' with his amndmul~ent then the whole-
suhela use will lie submitted, and if the Com-
mittee does not agree to it the subelause will
lbc voted out. I am anxious to make progress
with thc Bill. This is the only clause out-
standling- at tile present tinic, and it is a vital
one.

lion. L. B. Bolton: That is why we voted
it out. Ave thought, too, it was vital.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I want to be
surec the lion. member does think that way.
le wvas one of those w-ho thought it should

hie reinstated and then voted that it shonuld
not be reinstated.

Hon. L~. B. Bolton: I made that point per-
feetly clear.

The, CIEF SECRETARY: So long az
inumbers recognise that this is a vital sub-
clause I ami quite satisfied with whatever de-
eisboni is made. But the Committee must

lci-esta d that what it has done so far is to
determine that those people who draw divi-
dends from the exploitation of Collie coal
shall he relieved of any obligation to make
ecutrihutions to the pesin fund. If the
Legi.,ative Council is of the opinion that the
mine owners, or the coal comupaiiies, should
not contribute to the pensions fund that is
all right, but I want members to under-
stand what they' are doing. I would like,
for a moment, to deal with the remarks of Sir
Fla] Colebatch. He said that the mine owner--
would] make no contribution to the fund if
this, subcla,,se were re-instated. Apparently
he is drawinz at distinction betwveen the pre-
ference shareholder, and the ordinary share-
holders.

lion. Sir Hal Colehatch: I am ilot, but
the provis does. Thie proviso practically
says that the preference shareholders shal
pay the lot!

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I will deal
with that particular point. I am not con-
(-erned with the articles of association of the
elm ipant livcbyond sayinr that whatevr ;s
done in connection with this, or anything
else, should be (lone iii cqut h-. The proviso
has been inserted to provide that those who
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(h aw dividends from the exploitation of
Collie coal shall at least pay their contribu-
lion lo the pensions fund.

lion. Sir Hal Colebatch: Not those who
make profits.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The only
profits being made by the coal mines at the
present time are being received by the
preference shareholders. In fact, the com-
pany has not been able to meet that liability
in full with the result that, unless this pro-
viso is inserted, automatically, within a year,
or two years at the outside, the management
of the mines will be changed. It will pass
from those who have been controlling the
mines for the last few years to representa-
fives; of the preference shareholders, andI
there we have the crux of the whole argu-
mnent in this Chamber. I want to have nothi-
ing to do with any section of those managing-
or administering the affairs of the Collie coal
mines, but I do want to see that we do no-
Ihing that is not equitable. The first point
is that the coal companies should carry some
liability' . The Bill stipulates that that
liability shall be a certain proportion. if
this Committee thinks it should he some
different proportion an amendment can ho.
moved to give effect to that desire.

The second point is the one I have just
raised, that we must make provision for con-
tributions to this fund, and in view of the
unusual nature of the articles of association
of Amalgamated Collieries; it is necessary
that a provision of this kind be inserted. I
am advised that we wilt[ otherwise be dealing
mnst unfairly with the present management.
and in a way which will lead automatically
to a change in the management, which is not
deserved. There are two sections of share-
holders, the preference shareholders and
the ordinary shareholders. The preferene
shareholders receive dividends at the pme-
s('ft time but the ordinary shareholders do
not. I am told that the position is sucll
thait if this Bill is agreed to the probability
of the company's meeting its eight per cent.
preference dividend is somewhat remote, as
its profits will not be sufficient. In that
event the articles of association provide that
the preference Shareholders shall have the
right to a say in the management of the
eonlpanv which, in effect, means that the
present management will be superseded by
r-epresentatives of the preference share-
holders.

lion. H. Seddon:- Who asked for this
,scheme-the owners or the men ?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: it was askedI
for in the first place by the men. The sug-
gestion was agreed to by the Government
and a Bill wa'is introduced in another place,
after which representations were made by,
both parties in regard to certain aspects of
the Bill. I want to get something fair in
regard to the mine 'workers, the mine owner&
and the Government. I see no reason why
we should not arrive at something equitable-
along the lines of this suhelause. If mem-
hers do not agee with the subetause as it
stands they have the opportunity to movie
amendments.

lion. V. HAM1ERSLEY: I cannot get
quite clear in my mind why the company
with the eight per cent. preference share-
holders forms the only theme before the
Committee. I speak on behalf of a number
of Western Australians who put about
£70,000 of hard-earned money into another
mine, which has not been able to pay much
in the way of dividends. The company
wrote down the value of its shares by 5s.
and paid a dividend of 3s, or 3s. 6id. The
preference shareholders and the question of'
the agreement between the Government and
the companies should not come into the pic-
ture at all. How are people who are not
now making profits, because taxation swal-
lows up all such returns, to meet this added
impost? It will not allow of any chance
whatever to secure dividends. Yet under
Suhelause (6) that section is to carry the
additional burden. It is all very well for
the Chief Secretary to point out that West-
ern. Australia is the only State that has
not made provision for pensions for coal-
miners.

Hon. G_ W. Miles: In the Eastern States
the companies are allowed to pass on the
added costs.

Hot- V. H1MERSLEY: Yes, to the
extent of 5d. per ton, but the Collie com-
panies are to he allowed to pass on not
more than 2d. a ton. The conditions are
quite different. I am surprised that the
Chief Secretary should advance that argu-
ment in favour of this legislation being
passed. I regard Subelause (6) as an abuse
and immoral. I cannot understand why so
much consideration should he given to it.
In my opinion the Committee earlier rele-
gated it to its proper place and I hope it
will remain excluded from the Bill.

29,33
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Hon. H. S. W. PARKER: This particular allow the subelause to stand as it appears
provision has caused me a great deal of
worry in an endeavour to understand what
it really means. The greater the production
-and the greater the number of employees in
the coalmines, the greater will be the loss
to the companies because the amount of
profit to be derived from the operations has
been fixed. The position at Collie is in no
way comparable with that obtaining in the
Eastern States. Everything is entirely dif-
ferent. Another point arises. I always
understood that a company was controlled
by the shareholders who arrived at decisions
at general meetings or, pending the holding
of such meetings, by the directors. Now
this extraordinary subclause appears in the
Bill. It says that the company may in any
year deduct from the dividends otherwise
payable on its ordinary or preference shares
certain amounts for payments to the fund.
But it goes further than that and says that
the company can do this "notwithstanding
ainy resolution of any meeting of shareholders
to the contrary." What does that mean?
Surely the shareholders or the directors
must decide who is to pay this money, but
Subclause (6) sets out that it does not matter
what the shareholders may desire. The
shareholders will not decide, yet the com-
pany will decide. Howv can it decide? I
hope) the Committee will not pass legisla-
tion in a form that is likely to give rise to
litigation.

The CHAIRMAN: The same thing arose
regarding the Truck Act.

Hon. H. S. W. PARKER: I would not
say that, seeing that the Truck Act sets out
definitely that one must not pay except in
cash.

The CHAIRMAN: But it is waived.
Hon. H. S. W. PARKER: Yes, it waives

it; but the subelause is framed in the terms
I have indicated. It seems to me that the
proviso must be re-drafted to give it some
intelligent meaning. I think the subelause
should be shruck out of the Bill.

Hon. E. 31. HEENAN: This is undoubt-
edly one of the most vital subclauses in
the Bill. We have apparently got into dif-
ficiilties through hrying to amend a clause
that was carefully thought out.

lion. H. Sedden: Is there not some doubt
about that?

Hon. E. M1. HEENAN: I commend the
lucid remarks of the Chief Secretary, and
if members will bear them in mind they will

in the Bill. One cannot approach the con-
sideration of the clause without some know-
ledge of the domestic affairs of the principal
company. Yet that should not concern any
member.

Hon. V. Hamersley: What are we here
for?

Hon. E. 11. HEENAN: We should see
that equity prevails. Apparently at one
stage someone lent money to the company
and acquired lpreference shares. It seems
to me that in dealing with a Bill, the object
of which is to provide pensions for miners,
unless we take precautions along the lines
of the proviso, the preference shareholders
-apparently these resolve themselves into
one big individual-will step in and upset
the whole apple-cart.

Hon. C. B. Williams: They cannot really
do that, you know.

Hon. E. Mt. HEENAN: Mlerely because
the establishment of a pensions scheme is
proposed, the existing position between the
management of the mines and Mr. Claude
De Bernaics who, I understand, represents
the preference shareholders, should not be
so affected that one side shall receive an
advantage to the disadvantage of the other.
Let us endeavour to maintain the status quo.
As I mentioned previously, the object of the
proviso is to maintain the present position.
Mr. Craig thought otherwise, but to me it
seems clear that the proviso is necessary in
order to maintain the status quo. I hope
the subelause will stand as drafted.

Hon. H. SEDDON: The Chief Secretary
said the pensions scheme was asked for by
the coalminers and approved by the Govern-
ment, and then the owners were consulted
regarding the Bill. The amalgamated com-
pany has not made a profit for some years,
and last year it had to pay the dividends
of preference shareholders out of reserves.
Under Clause 19, the company was p~repared
to accept its share of the responsibility, pro-
vided the preference shareholders were
"slugged" as well. I cannot see anything
equitable about that. The preference share-
holders provided the money for the develop-
mnent of the mines and thie ordinary share-
holders came in on the ground floor.

Hon. E. 'M. Heenan: The preference
shareholders have been receiving dividends
of 8 per cent.

Hon. H. S. W. Parker: lint are they
the original preference shareholders?
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Hon. H. SEDDON: Apparently not!
There is an obligation to give the prefer-
ence shareholders protection, and this pro-
tection is that, as soon as the company
ceatses: to pay their dividends, they can step
in and take a hand in the management. The
proposed subelause would practically nullify
that by allowing the company to charge th e
preference shareholders with thle cost of the
pensions. -That is entirely wrong. I think
Snbclause (3) will mneet the position. It
provides that the miners shall pay one-third
and the mnine owners two-thirds of the bal-
ance, namely, three-fourth;, of the money. If
we amend the subelause as suggested by Sir
Hal Colebatch, we shall be limiting the coin-
panie-. to an increase of 2d. per ton in the
price of coat. This may not be sufficient to
enable the pensions contribution to be paid,
and thus the companies may be squeezed in
that way. We could leave the matter open
by permitting an increase in the price of
coal equal to the cost of the pensions con-
tribution, or we could agree to Sir Hal Cole-
batch's amendment, which would allow the
companies to pay part of the cost and pass
on the rest. I think the best plan would he
to allow the matter to go to arbitration to
determine the amount to be passed on to the
general public and the amiount to be paid
by the companies.

Hon. L. B. BOLTON: I desire to make
mfy position clear regarding my promise to
vote for the reinstatement of the proviso.
When I made that promise, the rest of Sub-
clause (6) was still in the Bill. In my
opinion, the subelause would be useless with-
out the proviso. I spoke anid voted against
the Bill on the second reading and am still
,opposed to it. As I consider that the subelause,
without the -proviso, will lie useless, I shall
vote against Sir Hal Colebatch's amendment
and will feel that I shall not be breaking
my word by opposing the re-insertion of
Suhelause (6). If the subelsuse is re-in-
serted, thle proviso should be included.

Hon. G. W. MILES: I hope Sir Hal Cole-
batch will withdraw his amendment on the
amendment and allow the issue to be de-
cided, as it was previously, on the whole
subelause. His proposal merely complicates
the position. Superannuation funds have
been instituted by various firms and the cost
is included in the working expenses of the
business. If we insist on the deletion of
Suhelause (6), the companies will provide
two-thirds of three-quarters of the contri-

bution and pass on the cost to consumers, as
is done in other States. To include the pro-
vision covering preference shareholders
would alter the articles of association and
would be equivalent to the action of the
Cornmronwealth Government in tacking
social welfare proposals on to a rates Bill.
The Senate objected to this being done, and
die House of Representatives agreed to the
amendment. We are asked to tack on to a
pensions Bill a provision that will alter the
company's articles of association. Rejection
of the subelause will merely mean that the
companies will he able to pass on their pro-
portion of the cost. Another inquiry should
be made into the whole of the ramifications
of the industry. The owners say certain
things, and the mniners say something else.

Hon. A. Thomson: And the Chief Secre-
tary said something about exploitation.

Hon. G. W, MILES: Yes. Under the
existing award, there is no incentive for the
companies to reduce their prices to the Gov-
ernment. We have been told that one mine
is producing coal of a higher calorific value
than that of the Co-operative Mi~ne, and. yet,
under the award, receives a price of 2d. per
ton less. This matter should he inquired into.
This other company has to foot the Bill ia
connection withl the pensions scheme, in the
saine way ais the larger company. I hope
that in equity and fairness Sir Hal will with-
d]raw his amendment onl the amendment, an.]
that the Committee will insist on keeping
Subelause (6) out of the Bill, as by 14 votes
to) 6 it originally did.

lon. Sir HAL COLEBATCH: I am in-
dIined to agree with Mr. Miles that the
sim1pler' course is the better course; and on
the understanding that, in the event of my
withdrawingp the amendmvent on the amend-
nwent, I shall still hare a right to move to
amiend the subelanse as a whole, I am pre-
pared to as~k for leave to withdraw.

The CHAIRMAN: There is absolutely no
dainger whatever. All membhers who are op-
posed to the re-insertion of Enbclause (6)
eon with impunity vote for Sir Hal's amend-
ment oin the amendment.

MAenimers : N0O, No !
The CHAIRMAN: M1embers catn vote that

way with impunity. If the amendment on
tile amuendmnent is carried, the next question
will be the amendment as amended, and mem-
hers can then vote against it, and can vote
oit the lot.
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Hon. Sir HAL COLEBATCH: In tho The CIIAIRM1AN: The question now is
event of my withdrawving the amendment on
the amendment flow, would it be competent
for me, in the event of the Chief Secretary's
amendment being carried, to move a furthe-r
amendment ?

The CHAIR_)lAN: Not in this Committee.
lien. V. Hamirsicy' : The Bill would have

to be recommitted.
The CHAIRMAN: There is no danger

whatever. If there is a sufficient number of
this Committee desiring to put the lot out,
such members can with impunity vote for.
Sir Hal's proposal and then turn round and
vote the lot out.

Hon. G. W. MI1LES: That is comupli-
eating the issue. The matter has been de-
bated. The proviso was deleted at one
stage, and the balance of the subclause was
put and was also taken out. 'The whole of
Subelause (6) is out, and the Chief Secre-
tary has now moved to reinstate it. I hope
Sir Hal will withdraw his amendment on
the amendment, and that the Committee will
thereupon decide as it decided previously
regarding the whole of Subelause (6).

The CHAIRMIAN: That is what the Corn-
ndttee would do on Sir Hal's amendment on
the amendment. The only difference is that
on the first occasion the words were in and]
somebody moved to strike out the whole of
Subelause (6). Sir Hal moved to strike out
the proviso. That was earnied, and the bal-
ance of the subelause was left in the Bill.
Subsequently* the whole of the suhclanse was
struck out. If Sir Hal can obtain the leave
of the Committee, he can withdraw his
amendment CII the amendment.

Hon. L. B. BOLTON: I appeal to Sir
Hrat to withdraw his proposal. Otherwise AN,-
shall have the same position as we have had
lbefore. If Sir Hal hadt not moved the de-
letion of the proviso, the whole of Subelause
(6) would] have been deleted, as was done a
dayv or two later. When the Committee
voted on the question of deleting the proviso,
some members wNere under the impression
that they were voting on the striking-out of
the whole suhelause.

Hon. Sir HAL COLEBATCII: T am will-
ing to withdraw my amendment on the
amendment, but upon the understanding that
I shall lie a liberty afterwards to more that
the whole subeclause he struck out.

Amendment, on amendment, by leave with-
drawn.

the reinstatement of Subelause (6) in its
Pitirety.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: While I do
not comp~jlaifl about Sir Hal's withdrawing
his amendment, it does appear to me that
the oswition is made a little more compli-
eoted from the aspect of the argument which
1 submitted in the first place; for there are
two points involved in the subelause. Some
mnembers favour one point, hut oppose the
second point. On account of the procedure
flow being adopted, those people who were
so pleased to exercise their authority at the
previous Committee and deleted what was
left of the suhelause, find themselves in the
.same position again. In effect, they are
toriig. this Committee to a decision which
wvill be that the coal owners shall be relieved
or all liability for contributions to the pen-
sionLs fand. As long as the Committee is

agedon that-
Hon. G. W. Miles: The coal owners are

similarly relieved in the Eastern States.
The CHIEF SECRETARY; That brings

me to another point which I have men-
tioned on previous occasions, though not
today-that there is a big difference between
the position of coal companies in Western
Australia and those in eastern Australia.
This is the only State of the Commonwealth
where the coal companies' production is ab-
sorbed 100 per cent. by the Government, and
will continue to be so absorbed.

Hot]. 01. W. Miles: Surely the public are
getting coal!I

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I want the
Committee to understand that at the piesent
time, owing to priorities, the Government is
the sole purchaser of Collie coal.

Hon. V. Hamnersley: Under war condi-
tions!

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Of course on
account of the war, and it is for that reason
T say the argument can be used.

Hon. V. Hameraley: On a point of order,
'Mr. Chairman, I regret baring to interrupt
the Chief Secretary, but the mine I referred
to is supplying coal to the Midland Railway
Comipany. A

The CHAIRMAN: There is no reason to
rise to .9 point of order on that. We are in
Committee, and Mr. Hamerslcy can follow
(be Chief Secretary and state his case.

The CHIEF SE 1CRETARY: I hope there
will he no contradiction of the statement
IbMt the Government purchaseg 90 per cent,
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of Collie coal under normal conditions. At
the present time the Government is pur-
chasing 100 per cent, of the production.
That position obtains in no other Austra-
lian State. Companies in eastern Australia
in some cases supply coal to private eus-
tomners to a greater extent than they supply
11e Government. That is the great differ-
ente. If the companies arc allowed to pass
on the whole of the cost of the pensions
scheme to consumers, it means that in West-
er-n Australia the Government, being the
main eonsumer, will have to pay. That is
not right.

All we desire to do by this subelause is to
provide that those who receive remunera-
tion or sonic other reward for the invest-
mnent of their capital in the exploitation of
Collie coal, shall bear their proportion of
lthe cost of the pensions scheme. I have
used the word "exploitation" again in spite
of Mr. Thomson's objection; but I d6 not
use it in the meaning he attaches to it.
Wv have allowed the Collie companies to
exploit a national asset, and undoubtedly
they have done very well indeed. For many
years they exploited it in more ways than
one, but not in the way' in which I use the
word at the moment. At the present time
they have a right to exploit the Collie coal-
fields, and the Government is purchasing 90
per cent., and even 100 per cent., of their
production. Yet some members arc pre-
pared to maintain that those who receive
whatever reward is to be derived from the
exploitation of the Collie coalfields shall be
relieved of the responsibilit 'y in regard to
the pension fund. T think the Committee
understands the position; as I see it, it is
cear-cut. The question is whether the coal

companies shall carry any liability for the
pensions scheme for the Collie coniminers.
If the Committee disagrees with that, of
course it will vote against the inclusion of
the subelause; but if it agrees that the coal-
owners shall pay some eontribution towards
the pensions fund, I take it the Committee
will vote for the ic-insertion of the sab-
clause.

Hon. H- S. W. PARKER: The conditions
in, the coalnuining industry in this State aire
not comparable to those in the Eastern
States. In the Eastern States tile whole of
the production of the coalmines is not taken
by the Governments; in this State it is. As
I pointed out when speaking to the second
reading, we are virtually asking the public

to pay these pensions, because it is the public
that is buying the coal. In one way, that
does not matter, because the cost of pension
schemes is invariably passed on. I have no
shares in any of our coal companies, nor do
I know of any friend who holds shares.

The Chief Secretary: Have you not heard
one or two members refer to the fact that
they hold shares?

Hon. H. S. IV. PARKER: 1 did not know.

Hon. G. B. Wood: Perhaps they are not
personal friends!

Hon. 11. S. W. PARKER: I have no
axe to grind, but we must he fair and reason-
able. At present, preference shares in the
Amalgamated Collieries carry a dividend of
eight per cent., but that does not mean that
the present holders are getting eight per
cent. Of course, some maty be, but they have
hung on to their shares for a long while. In
any ease, they took a risk as to whether or
not they would] get eight per cent, when
they invested their money. We find that
the persons who floated the company did
not put any capital into it, but they are
certainly not getting any dividends How-
ever, that hais nothing to do with this
scheme. We are asked by this measure
to give penlsions to coalmijiers and we may
to the State, "You shall pay them." At the
same time, we say to the company, "You
shall not make more than a certain amount
-not percentage-but a fixed definite sum
per annunm profit, and that profit should be
sufficient to pay eight per cent, to the prle-
ference shareholders and 51/ per cent, to the
ordinary shareholders. If you do not make
that am~ount of money, then you doa not get
dividends. You are limited to that amount
of profit and that is all you can get, good,
bad or indifferent management: good, bad
or indifferent coal." We are solemnly ask-
ing the Commnittee to say to this company
that it shall pay an amount of its limited
profits, but the more coal it p~roduces the
greater will be its number of workers and
the greater will he the amount eventually
to be paid in pensions. Consequently, it will
only be a matter of time when the company
will have a deficit.

We must not forget that there is a pro-
vision in this Bill under which the Governor

-shall fix the amount of the reserve. He
may fix the whole £18,000 and thus self Ic
the companies in one hit. I venture the
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opinion that this Bill is the first step towards BU.L-OOMMONWEALTH POWERS.
the seizure of the coalmines by the Govern-
mnent. Do not let us do that in this way.
Let us do it by a direct Bill. This measure,
if passed, may force the company into liqui-
dation. We have the same old bugbear
brought forward-national asset! What is
the cement company doing-' The raw
material which it digs out of the ground is a
national asset. What about the tile corn-
pany? The clay is a national asset. What
about copper? That again is a national
asset. What about our goldfields? Once
more we have a national asset. We have
had much absurd talk about our national
assets. But why settle the coal companies
in this way? They are anxious to help in
the development of a national asset. In
many respects, it would have been better
for Western Australia had coal never been
discovered at Collie. The railways would
have been run. very much cheaper. Now,
having nursed the industry to this extent,
we will by this measure prevent the coal
companies from reaping the fruits of their
past developments. I sincerely trust that
Subelause (6) will be left out of the Bill.

Amendment put and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes . .. . .. 8

Noes

Majority against

Hon. 3. M. Drew
HOD. E. H. Or&y
Hon. E. MA. Heenan
"-on. W. ft. Ktson

N

Hon. C. F. Baxter
lion. L. IB. Bloion
HOn. Sir Hal Colebateb

HOn. 3k A. DExmtt
Bon. E. H. H. Hall
Hon. V. Hanieraley
Hon. J. 0. fielop

AVE'
Ron- T. Moore

-. 16

8

HOD. W. J. Mann
HOn. H. L. Roche
Hon. C. B. Williams
Hon. W. R. Hall

(Teller.)

Hon. .W Miles
HOD. H. S. W. Parker

Hon. H.Sddon
Hon. A. Thomson
Hon. H. Tucker
Han. F. R. Welsh
Hon. G. B. Wood
Hon. F. E. Gibson

(Teller.)

Amendment thus negatived.

Clause, as previously amended, agreed to.

The CHAIRMAN: There are some conse-
quential alterations necessary to certain sub-
clauses, and these will be made by the Clerk.

Bill again reported without further amend-
went, and the reports adopted.

Secondl Reading.
Debate resumed from the previous day.

HON. H. SEDDON (North-East) [3.35':
The more I consider this Bill and the cir-

cumistances associated with it, the more, from
a personal standpoint, would I be inclined
to vote against it. But there are factors
associated with the real objectives that in-
cline me to feel that it should pass the second
reading with a view to a certain amount of
amendment, and with a viewv to giving con-
sideration to what is after all the most im-
portant question we shall have to deal with,
namely that of enabling thc Commonwealth
to get on to a basis on which we will be able
to establish a reasonable standard of comfort
for our people. It is from that angle that
I wish to discuss the Bill. The circumstances
associated with the measure prior to its intro-
duction are such as would lead one to op-
pose it. The Bill is only part of a plan.
That plan was carried out by definite steps.

The Ifirst step was the passing of the
Uniform Taxation Bill which very effectively
undermined any chance of the States retain-
ing their sovereignty except at the will of
the Commonwealth Government. Although
there was a certain amount of protest and
although a case was taken to the High
Court, I contend that the matter should have
been clarified by being taken further, because
obviously it did attack the sovereignty of
the States, this State amongst the others.
The people who were behind that plan then
took the next step. In order to make sure
that from their standpoint there should be
11o attempt to restore the position, they
passed certain sections of the Statute
of Westmiuister which effectively pre-
vented the States from carrying the
mnatter further than the High Court of
Australia. Having thus further consolidated
their position they then brought forward this
scheme which, as Mr. Baxter pointed out,
and as the majority of the people of Aus-
tralia believe, will bring about unification.
If unification were the end of it, the posi-
tion would not be quite so bad, but my con-
tention is that there is a further objective
and that objective is one we should all be
aware of.

The Chief Secretary: What is the further
objectiveI

Hon. H. SEDDON: The further objec-
tive in my opinion is the socialisation of

Avrs
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Pan.
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B on. H. V. Pleas.
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Australia. There arc other points to be
noted in connection with the introduction of
this Bill. It was first of all introduced into
the Federal House. The reception it re-
ceived1 there caused the Attorney General
to consider his steps and ultimately to call

a onvention. The make-up of that Conven-
tion is open to serions question. It eon-
sisted of certain miembers of the Common-
wealth Parliament and the Premiers and
Leaders of the Op)position of the six States.
Those gentlemen were called upon to
consider, not thle question of the most
effective administration of Australia, but
thle question of this Bill. Furthermore,
that Convention when it met was pre-
sented with anl entirely different Bill
front thle one previously submitted. Conse-
fluentl 'y it found] itself called upon to debate
a mreasure materiallY different in many re-
spects from the one first presented. That
was Bill No. 2.

After the Conventidn-whlich, by the way,
sat for seven days-had had a kind of second
reading debate on the Bill presented, a corn-
mittee was appointed to go into the ques-
tion of amending the Bill. After that com-
mittee had sat for sonic 21/2 dlays it pre-
s9ented its report in the form of a Bill-Bil'
No. 3. Thle circumstances associated with
thle formation of that committee, and the
way in which it carried out its work, should
be commented upon because the members
who formed that committee consisted of the?
two Federal representatives, both of wvhom
are unificationists, and the six Premiers of
the States of the Commonwealth, five of
whom are Labour men. That was the corn-
inittee which drew up, Bill No. 3. The re-
mnainder of the Convention was presente.i
with Bill No. 3 onl the very' day that the Con-
vention had decided to conclude. The mem-
bers of the Convention were asked to con-
Sider the new Bill for 2 j hours, and to coni-
wit themselves to its passing. Naturally' ,
certain members took exception to that, and
a reading of the futll report of this Conven-
tin shlows that those genitlemenl felt they
-were being placed in a very invidious posi-
tion. They were asked to agree to the report
of this committee without having given full
consideration to thle third Hilt.

On the suggestion of Dr. Evatt, this Bill
was then taken, as it were, into Comtmittee?
timd dealt wkith, clause by clause. The Leader
of thle Opposition of this~ State made his
position very clear. He pointed out that ho

failed to agree with certain clauses; with
respect to others he wanted more informa-
tions; and was prepared to oppose still others.
When lhe returned to Western Australia, he
dealt With thle Bill ini that way, Ile pointed
out to the Leg-islative Assembly that there
werefl ei-tain parts of the third Bill with
wvhich he could not agree.

These circustances should cause the
paeople of Australia to think. When they
realisew that right through the whole of this
business there has beens again and again an
attempt to rush and bounce the people into
aeteptitig these provisions, they will find
still further cause to think and give consid-
eration to the position that will be created.
When one remembers that this is being
brought onl at a time when the Common-
wealth is engaged in a struggle for its very
existence, one would think that at any rate
there must have been some very urgent
reason, first of all, for attempting to rush
these provisions through, and] secondly, with
regard to occupying the attention of thle
people at such a titte with a Bill of this
description.

'Phe remarkable feature of the relationship
between the Commonwealth and the State
Governments right doawn tile years has been
the tendency more and more to adopt the
position of working on co-operative lines.
Again and again requests have been made
for a convention, but no convention has been
held until this one, and I take very strong
exception to its constitution. It seems to mne
that certain spheres, fall more peculiarly
within the ambit of the State governments;
other spheres come within thle operat ions of
the Commonwealth Government, and still
others are common to both, and the best
administrative results have been achieved by
co-operation between the two Governments.
But if th ere is one thing in this Bill which is
definitely the set-up, it is that the Common-
wealth Government must be the master and
the State Governments the servants. Any
question of the sovereignty of the States be-
ing maintained has certainly been seriously
mlenaced, and wvilt be still fni-ther prejudiced
by the carrying out of the provisions con-
tained in this measure.

My contention is that if the same spirit
had been maintained between the Common-
wealth and the State Governments as hats
obtained in previous years, the question of
a coivention-if a convention was found to
be necessary--could have been ap~proached
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along the lines that the States would have
been wsked to appoint representatives to such
a conv:'nlion and the Common wealth Gov.
ernuwut would have appointed its repre-
.entatives. and the whole field of operation-
- aoffecting the' State ond the Commonwealth
would have been -,one into. Those questions
which exlperiente has shown would be bietter
handled by one or other authorityv woulIl
have been defined, atii those coliiioii to both
wvould have been laid down, andt a basis, ar-
rived at on which the two Governments couldI
help one another. But this Convention was
presented with a Bill which laid down cer-
tain things that the Commnonwrealth Govern-
in)e11t considered ntecessary. Those mnatters
were introduced and discussed. From that
point of view, the whole thing is absolutely
qinspect. The peopile of Australia, in their
owvi intertsts, would be well advised, if these
matters conmc lefore them at a referenduam,
vigorously anti strenuously to oppose them.
The question that impresses one is thiai:
Why the urgency'. The answer that pre-
vents itself to ine is that there is a very de-
finite attempt by the Federation to usurp
and absorb all the powers of government.
In that connection I contend that- the op-

portunity of the war is being taken to bounce
and dragoon the peole of this country into
accepting at state of affairs that they would
never have to'erated had they been free to
gi'e full consideration to them.

In support of that contention, I want to
make two quotations. One is from the
"Letters of ,Junius" which were written at
a time in English history when at simlar state
of affairs existed as exists in the Common-
wealth today. That country had been en-
gag-ed. in ,in exhausting war, and the authori-
tics had taken unto themselves, because of
the urgency of the war, certain powers, and
were using them to a certain extent beyond
the point which they were intended to be
used. "tJunius" was a man irho indulged
in a series of letters. They were so apposite
and definite in their attacks upon the authori-
ties that everyone was trying to discover who
lie was. The whole of the people of England
were taking- heed of this man's allegations.
which had a definite effect on the actions of
the authorities,. "Junius" wrrote--

We can never be really in danger until the
forms of Parliament are made use of to de-
stroy the substance of our civil and political
liberties; until Parliament itself betrays its
trust by contributing to established new prin-
ciples of government.

Anyone who has followed the actions of the
Commonwealth Government must realise how
appite that cluotation is, because that Gov-
ernment has taken, and is still taking, under
the guise of wvar, powers that in ordinary
circumstances would never be vested in it.
Those powers, if the Bill now before the
House is passed in its present form, will be
perpetuated and cemented with regard to
the people of Australia. While it may be
said that the people will always have the
right to vote and to set aside those to whom
these powers have been granted, no one ean
say in these days of change and the usur-
pation of powers, whether the people will
retain that right in the form they possess it
today. I shall now niake a further quotation
from a statement by 31r. Atlee in the House
of C'onmnons in 1937-

In the necessities of modern warfare there
is at onice a great dnnger and a great oppor-
tumitv. There is a danger lest under the ex-
cuse of organising the nation for defence and
security liberty may he destroyed and the cor-
porate States introduced. The greater the
danger, the greater the opportuaity of persuad-
ing the people to accept all kinds of restric.
tioiis.
How true that is today! So I say that the
objective behind the Bill is to obtain, and
retain, powers in the hands of those who are
using them today. They are using those
powers from the standpoint of what they
consider is in the best interests of Australia.
There are a great many people who regard
the use of those powers today as having a
diametrically opposite effect. I have care-
fully studied the literature published in con-
nection with the Bill. I have read the report
of the Convention, and also the publication
ilssued by Dr. Evatt in support of the meas-
ure. The objective, which is supposed to
be the underlying factor governing the in-
troduction of the Bill,' is the reconstruction
of Australia after the war. The first point
that arises in my mind is this: The war is
not yet over. Mlembers bad the opportunity
the other day to hear the speech delivered
by Mr. Churchill. That statesman was very
definite. He said that the carrying on of
the "Mar involved first of all the destruction
of the Axis forces in Europe and then atten-
tion to Japan.

I ask the House to consider the position
that exists in the north of Australia today.
While Japan over-ran tremendous areas and
has occupied that territory for over 12
months, the extent of invaded country that
has been recovered from occupation is ridi-
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culously small. If we are to take that as
any criterion of the length of the war we
are engaged in, it will take a remarkably
long time before Japan is effectively beaten.
Dpring the past 12 or 15 months Japan hats
not been idle. A report in the Press within
the last two or three days has revealed that
Rabaul has now become a formidable fort-
ress, and from that we must realise that
what has been done there has probably been
accomplished in other parts of the recently
acquired extensions of the Japanese Empire.
Those who were inclined to discount the
prowess of the Japanese as fighters have
bad their opinions rudely shaken. Those who
are inclined to discount the Nipponese as
organisers have a still more rude awaken-
ing ahead of them. We have a very for-
midable job to cope with before we shall be
in a position to say that Japan has been
definitely driven out of the war.

There is every indication that Australia
is engaged in a long and exhausting wvar,
and it will be a very long time before we
shall be able to say that this country is
reasonably safe fromt aggression. When we
assert that, what we have to ask ourselves is
this: What will Australia be like when the
war is ended? Are we prepared for a long
war? Are -we organised for it? On the
other hand, have we mnade our preparations
with the idea that the war will be ended t
a comparatively early date? There is one
phase that indicates the possibility Of a
long war, quite apart from the progress al-
ready made by Japan. Again and again it
has been emphasised that the current war
is a conflict of ideals. As such it stands
apart from the ordinary commercial wars
that have taken place from time to time.

A conflict that takes place between ideals
is one fought to a finish. One has only to
peruse the records of past wars in Europe
to realise 'what I mean. Members will re-
member the long sequence of exhauisting
wars that herve taken place in Europe on
the question of religion. We had the Thirty
Years War and also the Eighty Years War.
Then again they will remember the long
wars that were waged in the days of Napo-
]eon. There again it was a question of the
conflict of ideals that arose directly out of
the French Revolution. The fact that
liberty was won by the French people shook
every throne in Europe, and that caused the
United Nations to attack Prance in the be-
lief that those thrones were in dire peril.

That was what gave birth to the rise of
Napoleon and enabled that military genius
to embark upon his various victorious cam-
paignls.

The Chief Secretary: And there was the
Hundred Years War.

Mion. H. SEDDON: That also was a
war of ideals. The present conflict is one
of ideals. On one hand we have people who
are desirous of maintaining autocracy and
the enslavement and represson of ordinary
,citizens. On the other hand, we have the
democracies whose ideal is that the ordinary
nin is entitled to liberty, some comfort and
a reasonable degree of security. These
ideals are being fought for to a finish, and
one or the other must triumph. I say
definitely that Australia was not prepared
to defend herself when Japan entered the
present world war. The long accumulation
of neglect regarding the defence of this
country suddenly camne to a head and we
found ourselves confronted with n state of
itfaai rs never previously contemplated. The
it, ult was that to the desire to place our-
selves, in a position enabling uts to fight under
reasonable conditions for defence, the
activity of the past 12 months is directly
attributable. The whole of the activity as
regards the recruiting of men, the tremen-
dlous voliunle of work carried out in pre-
paring- our defensive position and the re-
tirgn nising of our factories, has been with
the Object of defendinig this country, and
in fact that was the only objective for which
we prosecuted our war effort.

When we realise the tremendous strides
we have made with our defence efforts) and
the disturbance that has taken place through-
out the whole community by not only men
being drawn into the Forces or munition
works or civil construction operations, but
by the large numbers of women who h6ave
been conscripted in order to carry on war
work, we must realise that Australia has
been shaken to its foundations. On top of
that there has been the financial aspect.
People have found themselves hard pressed
In s9upport the loans that have been deemed
to be necessary in order to finance the war.
These loans bare been on a scale that a few
years ago we would have thought impossible
for the people to meet. 'Many men are
today facing a position where it is hardly
poss;ible for them to meet their obligations.

There has been created in this country a
bureaucracy against which everyone feels
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resentful hut which most people accept, be-
cause they believe it necessary in order that
the war may he carried on efficiently. Dr.
Evatt felt very much concerned about the
criticism of bureaucracy and thought it wise
to make a statement explaining to the people
exactly what it means. Re said that bureau-
cracy is simply a number of Government
servants engaged in departments to carry on
the work of the war. But the word "bureau-
cracy" means quite a lot more than that.
It means that in time of war there are
necessarily created certain departments to
carry on the war. In Australia departments
have been created for the purpose of restrict-
ing the activities of large sections of the
community, presumably in the interests of
the war effort. My contention is that there
is no necessity for a lot of those depart-
ments. All that need have been done -was
to tighten up the taxation laws to catch
those people whom the departments have
been created to deal with. Had the laws
been revised to catch these people, there
would not have been any need to establish
those departments. 'As it is there is a feeling
in the community that one of these depart-
ments might well be described as the depart-
ment for the restriction of trade.

This Bill is not only premature but., in
my opinion, it is also mischievous. It is
premature because, if this country is going
to wage the war over a series of years, who
can say what the condition of the people
will be in a few years, particularly if mis-
takes are made similar to those that
have been made in the past? As I
have already pointed out, the produc-
tive capacity of this country has been
materially interfered with; in fact it has
been interfered with to such an extent that
the Governments have had to consider the
question of making adequate provision for
the maintenance of our food supplies, and
this in a primary producing country. This
Bill has the effect of turning the thoughts
of the people from the stern realities of war
and leads them aside into the realms of
wishful thinking. From a publication issued
by Dr. Evatt in support of the Bill, people
have gathered the idea that the Government
will be able to do wonderful things for them
as soon as the war is over. The war may
not be over in the lifetime of many memn-
bers of this Chamber. Yet ire are contem-
plating the problems indicated as being vita!
and important. So they are, bitt the method

of approach to them, to my way of think-
ing, leaves much to be desired. It was ill-
advised to introduce them at the present
time, when, on the one hand we are appeal-
ing to the people to subscribe every possilde
penny to the war loans and, on the other
hand holding out visions of a paradise that
is goiugx to be created for them when the
war is over.

The Bill is having another effect. The
propaganda behind it, in my opinion, is en-
couraging a spirit of unrest amongst the
workers. If there is one aspect of Australian
war effort that is causing serious concern,
it is the irresponsible attitude of many of
the workers to their duty, especially their ac-
tions in neglecting to continue production.
Many of the efforts put forward by our
troops in the Middle East were seriously
handicapped because our men did not have
the necessary equipment. The truth of this
has been revealed to us in recent reports.
Again and again our men were harassed and
handicapped and in some instances defeated
.because they did not have the requisite
equipment with which to carry out their
operations. This spirit of irresponsibility
is still at work amongst these people, and it
is being encouraged by the production of
legislation of this kind and by the fact that
the Commonwealth Government, although
stressing the fact thant the war is a matter of
life and death, is extending welfare provi-
sions which are very desirable in themselves
but which, at this time, cannot square with
the contention that the whole of the wealth
of Australia is required to carry the war to
a successful conclusion.

There is another f eature to which I wish to
refer. The Bill indicates to a very marked
extent the wide gap that exists between Aus-
tralian thought and world thought with re-
gard to reconstruction. In support of this
contention I ask members to read the excel-
lent article written by Professor M1auldon
that appeared in Friday's issue of "The West
Australian." If there is anything in the article
which impresses one, it is the wide diver-
gence between the accepted thought amongst
workers in this country and the principles
that are laid down as the principles of re-
construction to make the world one in which
it will be safe to live and in whic-h the ord-
inary citizen may expect to continue to exist
iii reasonable security. It is quite clear-
this has been shown to the world for many
years-that Australia is definitely isolationist
in its attitude to international iffair, and
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definitely isolationist in its policy. The
whole conflict in Australia for many years
past has been the conflict between the pri-
mary industries which have to depend upon
overea. markets, and the secondary indus-
tries and services which find their markets
in the internal economy of this country.

The disabilities which the farmers are suf-
fering are very largely if not entirely due
to the Federal policy of concentrating on the
development of secondary industries to such
an extent as to interfere very materially with
the success of primary industries. If there
is going to be an attempt to create a world
founded on the Atlantic Charter, one thing
that will have to be accomplished is a
change in the thought of the average Aus-
tralian. I have already referred to the article
written by Professor Mauldon. I now wish
to quote an extract from the publication by
Dr. Evatt on post-war reconstruction-the
paragraph dealing with the Atlantic Char-
ter. Here are certain items connected with
the Atlantic Charter-

First, their countries seek no aggrandise-
ment, territorial or other; second, they desire to
see no territorial changes that do not accord
'with the freely expressed wishes of the peoples
concerned; third, they respect tile right of all
peoples to choose the form of government under
which they will live; and they wish to see
sovereign rights and self-government restored
to those who have been forcibly deprived of
them; fourth, they will endeavour, with due re-
spect for their existing obligations, to further
the enjoyment by all States, great or small,
victor or vanquished, of access, oit equal terms,
to the trade and to the raw materials of the
world which are needed for their economic
prosperity; fifth, they desire to bring about
the fullest collaboration between all nations in
the economic field with the object of securing,
for all, improved labour standards, economic
advancement, and social security; six, after the
final destruction of the Nazi tyranny, they
hope to see established a peace which will
afford to all nations the means of dwelling in
safety within their own boundaries, and which
will afford assurance that all the men in all
the lands may live out their lives in freedom
from fear and want .-

I maintain that if Australia is to carry out
and adhere to the idea that it can stand
aside as a national entity entailing a stand-
ard based on its own conceptions, a stand-
ard which, unfortunately, is unsoundly based
economically, then there is a great awaken-
ing coming to Australia, and for this reason,
that she is so far out of step with the rest
of the world that it will be necessary for her
to revise her point of view or remain en-

tirely isolated. We had the experience of
depression in 1930. That depression was
very largely brought about by the fall in
prices of our agricultural commodities. First
there was the fall in the price of wool, and
then the fall in the price of wheat. That
depression would only be a circumstance to.
the depression that would come over Aus-
tralia when -reconstruction is upon her, when
she finds herself face to face with the ques-
tion of reconstruction after being weakened
by war and after her financial and commer-
cial systems have been destroyed. So I say
that the alternative of isolation under those
conditions would be far worse, and Austra-
lia would be far less capable of facing it
than of facing the depression of 1930 which
in large measure, as I said, 'was due to the
fall in the prices of our export commodities.

I have quoted three aspects of our war
activity which show the extent to which the,
whole of our social structure is being
affected. On a previous occasion attention
was drawn to the fact that Australia's,
economy has been for many years out of
balance. That was driven home by Sir Otto
Niemneyer when he visited Australia. It has
been accentuated since, because, although we-
bare been drifting along from year to year.
we have been borrowing every penny
we could get from the thrifty to keep
this unstable economy of ours. in ope-
ration. Then the war came and we had
to find money, not with the objetive
of keeping our people in employment,
but with the aim of keeping this coun-
try free. Now, as I have said, our approach
to this war was made 'with the ides that it
was going to he a short war. All the indi-
cations today are that it is going to he a
long war. In considering post-war recon-
structions we need to be sure that there is
something to construct with and on. When
the war started, the difficulties associated
with Australia's structure were naturally be-
ing accentuLated. It is interesting to note the
extent to which those weaknesses have in-
creased during the years of 'wan.

Let me deal first of all with the financial
side, pointing out the effect, as far as notes
in circulation are concerned.

1939.
Notes in circulation
In the bands of the public

1940.
Notes in circulation -

in the hands of the public

I 900,0
49,000,000

5,000,000

-. 44,000,000
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1941.
'Notes in circulation - .. 68,000,000
in the hands of the public .. 4,000,000

Iu October of 1941 there was a change of
Gioverament, with the result-

£
Note issue .. .. -- 78,000,000
In the hands of the public .. 59,000,000

In December of 1941 the note issue had it,-
creased to £80,000,000, of which £65,000,000
were in the hands of the public. In Octobee
of 1P42 the note issue had risen to
t1:tOOO,(),000, of which £E98,000,000 were in
the hands of the public. In December of
1942 there was ,a note distribution of
£119,000,000. lit Western Australia, in
February of 1943, the note issue was quoted
a-, X126,000,000. According to figures
])ublished in this morning's "West Aus-
tralian," the note issue at this date of March
amounted to £127,000,000, with a reserve of
2.5.68 per cent. The £E127,000,000 of notes
liad a reserve of £C23,000,000 odd-not in
gold, bit in paper. That is one other aspect
(it the subject.

Treasury bills represent another method of
Government financing-. They are supposed
to lie a temporary method of finance. The
intention in a sound commercial and financial
conununity is that Treasuriy bills shall be
iss,.ued to meet, tenmporly, excess expenidi-
ture, and that the 'y shall be replaced, at tho
earliest possible convenient moment, by stock-
baring a long-term character. Treasury bills
and Comnmonwiealth securities held in the
Commonwealth Bank were as follows-

1939 . . . -

1940
1941
1941, October
1941, December
1942, October
1942, December

125
- .. 139

232
256

rnilliou
p

'F

5~

F,

'F

Reference has been made to this by 'Mr.
W. M. Hlughes, who points out the way in
which this increase is taking place week by
week. In the course of his remarks, he
mentioned that isques; of Treasury bills com-
prised C26,000,000 in January of this year,
136,000,000 in February, and £8,000,000 in
the first two weeks of March. Those figures
show the extent to which our monetary sys.
tern is being inflated. I hare some further
figures here, and my authority for them is a
circular issued by the Commonwealth Bank.
In that circular, reference is made to the de-
posits and lGovernmnent securities find com-
mercial advance-, granted by the trading

banks. The details hate been arranged iLl

the following table:-

rrad-
Ing,

Rank,
ts-

1'sty
Treahurv Govern-

0. 4 d-
,OsIts.

ntffl on<. nkilijon, milton . hilihlons. n-liont
109 3V1 23 22 - 001

2 940 350 4 1 40 . 8
2041 357 41 6L ~ , '
2042-I

sept. .. 399 43 57 40 2U3
Nov. 41$ 00 W0 53 249

97' 37' * J,' 3* 4

*Increase. t Deareae.

There has been a big increase in the deposits
with the trading banks, but a decrease in
the advancs made by them. The Common-
wealthi Government has been taking advant-
age of those increased deposits, using them
for war purposes,

The PRESIDENT: The hon. me-mbe~r will
r-esume his seat. I am loath to interrupt
the hon. member in his very interesting
spchC1, but I would like him to connect his
remarks with the Bill before the House.

Ron. H. SEDDON- Yes, Sir. I am pro-
riucing these figures and making these re-
muarks because the Stale is asked to hand
over certain powers to the Commonwealth.
I am showing the kind of administration to
wiche the powers will he handed over. I
take it that we, as citizens of Western Aus-
tralia, are concerned, together with the other
.States, with the financial policy of the Corn-
rnonlwealth Government. Naturally, if we
.are asked to give powers to a person, we
want to be convinced that he will use them
rightly.

Hon). G. W. Miles: Of course!
lion. H. SEDDON: My contention is that

these figures show that the financial side of
the administration concerned is open to very
serious question.

Hon. J. Cornell: flow far back do the
figures go?

ifon . H. SEDDON: To 1939.
Hfon. J1. Cornell: There hav-e been several

Cnrumonwealth Governments since then.
Hon. H. SEDDON:- I have shown the

changes that have taken place in that time.
The next factor is the diversion of labour
andI change in production. We are told that
at present 1,500,000 people are engaged in
somec form or other of war activity. A num-
her of those people was previously not in
employmnt, but a very large number was.
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Unfortunately, the number of people taken
out of vital avenues, of production is such
that our production of many necessities has
been seriously interfered with. W hen we
talk about plnning and its effects-some of
it has been excellent-we find that some very
serious mistakes have been made, and we
'want to make sure that they are not vital.
frt is said that battles are won by the genera!
who mnakes the fewest mistakes. Applying
that saying to government, the Common-
wealth will come through the war best if
guided by people who hare regard not only
to economiic laws, but to keeping Australia
on a sound basis with regard to providing
the necessities of its people. I we arc to
face the period of reconstruction with our
vital production brought down to the mii-
mum, with our people renmoved from their
accustomed avenues of work and put into
other avenues where they cannot be as effi-
cient as they would be under their normal
working conditions, and also face that period
of reconstruction with probably a smashed
financial structure, we shall have discon-
tented people whose morale has been seri-
ously affected.

I have referred to the question of bureau-
cracy and have indicated that in my opinion
the concentration of power in the Eastern
States is not going to work to the advant-
age of Western Australia. Therefore, in
handing over these powers to the Common-
wealth we should do so with a critical eye
and a very definite understanding that there
will be more then mere lip-service towards
the ideal of co-operation, that whatever is
done will be done by the Commonwealth
and the States in co-operation, and that
the sovereignty of the States will not be very
materially weakened. With regard to the
qunestion of reconstruction, there is one fc
tor which has been kept so carefully
in the background that I am inclined
to think it has been e-ntire-ly ignored.
That is the statistical factor. That
factor has been referred to in the
past and indications have been given
that in any policy for the establishment of a
sound economy, particularly in any policy
which has for its objective the welfare of
the common people, regard must be had to
a balanced economny. At the World Economic
Congress held in 1933, this question was gone
into very carefully by Dr. Nearath, who was
Director of Social Economy in Vienna. He
pointed out that there was a serious lack of

those figures whic:h were necessary to
approach the question of production from
thv standpoint of actual units lproduced,
rather than the commercial value.

Menmbers will recall the controversy that
took place previously. The farmer found
that althoughI hie produced more wheat, he
got less for it; the manufacturer found that,
although lie was endeavouring to increase
his production and althoug-h by increasing
pr-oduction hie was reducing the price, he was
in the position that the margin was being
steadily reduced and he himself was in
trouble. It has been pointed out by those
authorities that if we are to have a sound
economy after the wvar, if our post-war re-
construction is to be on sound lines, we must
have figures showing& the production per head
of all vital conmmoditics. It appears to tine
that fronm that angle the approach to
post-war reconstruction has been seriously
neglected. Before we consider the granting
of these powers we must have some evidence
that tho-se vital factors have been taken into
consideration and that figures will he avail-
able for those persons1 who will have imposed
upon theia the task of arriving at the con-
eltisiotis to be drawn from them.

One feature about this Bill impresses me
and it has been accentuated by the litera-
ture issued by IDr. Evatt in support of it.
The whole of these plans for reconstruction
-ire drawn Ltp with the idea that the Govern-
ment will do this and the Government will
do that; that the Government will provide
this and that the Government will require
that; that it will be necessary for the Gov-
emninent to control this and that it will be
necessary for it to relaxc control of some-
thing else. As a matter of fact, throughout
the whole of that propaganda and literature
there is a lack of appreciation of the eon-
ditions that have made this country what it
is, and the vital factors that have made any
country strong and prosperous. They en-
tirely ignore the function Of private industry
and of private enterprise, the function of
initiative, of daring and of leadership which
is characteristic of our commercial world and
which has been at the base of all the advance-
nient of the last 100 years.

Waecannot drive home to the people of
this country too much the fact that advance-
nwent has been largely the result of indi-
vidual leadership, effort and organisation.
It should be realised that Australia would
not have been able to undertake the war
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,effort she has achieved as far as production
in the munitions field is concerned had it
not been for the existence of great private
industries which foresaw the emergency that
would arise, improved their organisation,
got the equipment and trained men to meet
the crisis.

Honl. L. B. Bolton: Such as the Broken
Hill Pty., Co.

Hon. H. SEDDON: Yes, and Electro-
lytic Zinc, Chemical Industries and all those
big concerns with their enormous aggrega-
tions of capital which were essential for the
establishment of these enterprises on a satis-
factory basis. Those people who want to
alter the Constitution of this country and
swing it over to the basis which is so fascin-
ting to themi-the Russian basis-are simply
indulging in at fantastic dream, because if
there is one fact that is plain it is that all
the advancement made in that country-and
there has been considerable advancement-
was made at a cost and under conditions
we in Australia would be very sorry to ae
this Commonwealth committed to. There is
One fundamental principle that obtains in
every British community and which is en-
tirely ignored in Russia. In any British
community, whenever a man offends against
a law, hie is judged to be innocent until he is
proved guilty. In Russia and in other auto-
cratic countries a nian is~ judged to be guilty
until he proves himself innocent.

lion. Sir Hal Colebatch: Anil even after
lie has proved himself innocent!

HTell H. SEDDON: That is a condition of
which these people entirely lose sight.
They are quite prepared to see the other
fellow stiffer so long as they themselves do
not suffer. Theyv doa not realise that all that
has happened inl Russia is that they have
changed one bosis for another, and that the
second boss is just as autocratic as the first
one- that was dlislaced. So far as the re-
eonStruction of the country is concerned it
ins to he rePalised that the greater part of

that reconstruction was brought about by
mn who had been trained uinder the capital-

ishi sstemn they' so severely condemned, and
wowere made capable of carrying out that

work because of the training and prepara-
tion they received tinder the old system and
the inducement it gave them to develop their
initiative and ability-.

This Bill has passed through four stages.
There wva the fir.,t Bill which was con-
thined out of hand, because it took away

the whole of the power from the people and
placed it in the bands of the Commonwealth
Government without any possibility of ap-
peal. The second Bill was slightly better.
The third Bill w-as brought within the realm
of the Commonwealth Constitution. It was
made subordinate to Section 51 of that Con-
stitution. But the Bill as it was presented
to us is as wide as the world. Some of the
elauses could be interpreted to mean any-
thing at all, and that is why I consider the
House should be so careful before it hands
over these powers in the form set out in the
Bill. I trust that before it allows the Bill
to leave this (Chamnber the House will have
very materially' modified it in order that the
conditions tinder which the powers arc2
gran tedi shall be stuch that we shall feel they
aire reasonably safe. There is one feature of
the Bill to which I wish to draw attention,
and that is the question of repatriation.
There wvas considerable criticism of repatria-
tion after the last wvar.

Whatever criticism may lie offered, how-
ever, this fact stands out: That it was not
for wvant of goodwill onl the part of the
authorities that repatriation was not a
greater success: it was very largely due to
the want of knowledge, and particularly
economic knowledge. It was specially due to
the idea that it was plossible to take a man
out of one job and put him into another
of which he would make a success, whether
he had anl aptitude or not for that job. So
far as thre will was concerned the repatria-
tion, schemes of that day were as generous,
and wide as anyone could desire and, largely
dlue to the activities of the Returned Sol-
diers' League, those conditions have been
liberalised Year after year.

My, opinion is that every- facility should
b-' affo-ded to make i-epatriation a success.
That cani be achieved only by' enthusiastic co-
operation between the Commonwealth and
the State Governments. If we imagine that
repatriation is going- to be a success in
Western Australia if it is entirely adminis-
tered fromt Canberra, all I can say is that
we al-c going to be seriously disappointed,
because if there is one thing more thar,
another that is evident to the people of this
count, it is that they are the best judges4
of their conditions, and of the methods that
would be successful so far as the resettlement
of men in the countr-y is concerned. There
should be a co-operative relationship be-
tween the States and the Commonwealth
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rather than a position in which one party
is predominant and the other subserviently
carrying out plans laid down for it.

Hon. J. Cornell: The last time, the sol-
diers were between two stools.

Hon. g. SEDD ON: There could not havii
been greater goodwill shown to them than
was exhibited by those in power when the
soldiers returned from the last war. I wish
now to refer briefly to the Commonwealth
Auditor General's report which was pub-
lished in the Press the other day, in order
that we may see how serious have been the
mistakes which have characterised the pre-
sent Commonwealth Glovernment, in spite af
which we are asked to hand over to those
people, bolos bolas, wide powers such as
those which they possess under war regula-
tions. Reverting to the question of bureau-
cracy, the term simply means Government
departments extended beyond all reason. If
we are going to make a success of this war it
will not he by increasing the number of
Government servants but imy increasing the
number of men in the field and in the muni-
tin factories.

Hon. G. W. 'Miles: And the number of
meni produciiig foodstuffs' for themi.

Hon. If. SEDD ON: Yes, that is part of
the economy of the country. There is also
this point: Large numbers; of men are under
arus today who, under modern conditions
of warfare, cannot be expected to stand up
to the task as weoll as the younger men. If
there is one thiiig which has becen demon-
strated. it is that this is a young- man's war.
It has been demonstrated that our young
in in the fighting& line have achieved their
best suecesses because of their ability to use
their initiative, their boldness and the high
degree to which they were trained.

Hon. J. Cornell: And assisted largely by
the old soldiers.

Hon. H.L SEDDON: There is a stiffening
of old soldiers, certainly, but in the IMiddle
East the old soldier was not in the front
line; he was kept back. The victorious
attacking side will have to depend upon the
young man. The economly of this country
would benefit materially if numbers of the
men now under arms were returned to their
customjary occupations and so helped to pro-
vide the food vital to this country if it is
to be kept going. I have already referred
to one of the powers contained in this
measure- Another deals with the question
of employment and unemployment. M1embers

1103]

niay recall that at the time when the State
Arbitration Court was established it was
pointed out that when approaching the qucs-
tion o. the basic wage it would work onl a
formula entirely different from that laid
down by the Federal court. Because of that
the unions of this State were urged to take
their troubles to the State Arbitration Court
for adjudication.

Members who look back will recollect the
period after the last war when there was a
trapesing from the Federal to the State
court and fromn the State, to the Federal
Court, according to which offe1'ed the better
conditions. That state of affairs was comn-
niented onl when the State industrial arbitra-
tion legislation was beiiig dealt with. It was
then pointed out that the State Industrial
Arbitration Act would lay down conditions
under whicht the worken, of Western Aus-
tralia would have their grievances promptly
attended to; and their biasic wage would be
set out and determined onl a formula pro-
riding for a reasonably high standard of
living. When this Bill was being discussed
it W'as found that the question of arbitra-
tion was associated with that of employ-
inent anld unemployment, nd that under
the conditions- of the Bill, as presented
to the Assembly, the whole of the
workers of Western Australia might hava
been placedl under the Federal Court;
that the Commnonwealth Governient would
have taken entirely to itself the authority of
industrial arbitration. As the basic wvage of
Western Australia is Os,. Pd. a week higher
than the Federal basic Nvage we van under-
stand the consternation that prevailed in the
Labour canip. The Leader of the Opposition
knew the position, and lie moved ain amiend-
ment which provided that the State Arbitra-
tion Court should not be interfered with by
any- powver granted to the Coinmon wealIth
Governmnen t.

The State Government realising what had
happened, put its thinking cap onl, and( even-
tually produced anl amendment granting this
power inl the form we find in the Bill today.
The workers of this State are once more
placed in the position that they can swing
fromi one court to the other, according to
which suits them. There is no obligation,
imiplied or actual, for them to stand by their
own State court which is, so far as this Bill
is concerned, only a secondary consideration
and added as a safeguard because of the
dangers seen by the Leader of the Opposi-
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tion that the position mlight lie seriouslyv
interfered with if the workers were broughit
under the conditions of the Federal court.
Ini view of the programmie haiid dowvn in Dr.
Evatt's publication the Conunonwealth
wanted power to deal with unenip)loy' vnent,
and I would amend this paragra ph fromt that
at~ic-l. Amonlc the remini ng ,uiveOts is
that of the orgaiiisecl marketing (of couniodi-
ties. We have had organised marketing of
commodities tip to the present. Members wvill
recall the conditions existing in the dried
fruits industry.

Hon. G. WA. -Miles: And the Apple and
Pear Acquisition Board.

Holl. H. SEDDON: Yes, and the numerous
boards, under which this countryv of ours is
Operating. The dried fruits industry' of'
Western Australia was preservedl by an
understanding arrived at between this Stlate
and the rest of the Commnonwvealth.

Hon. L~ Craig: A gentlemen's agreement.
Hon. H. SEDI)ON: It has apparently

worked q~uite satisfactorily because it was
adopted and carried out by that system of
co-operation which I have been so consist-
ently advocating' vnd which has character-
ised the relationship between the Common-
wealth and State until the present danv.

Hon. L. Craig: They happen to be gentle-
men in that industry.

Hon. H. SEDDON: I come now to the
question of trusts, combines and monopolies.
What a wvonderful subject to deal with on
the political platform!I One could talk about
and condemn trusts, combines aind mionopo-
lies and never refer to their advantages. As
a matter of fact a number of trusts, coi-
hines and monopolies have laid clown condi-
,ions intended to preserve adequate stand-
ards of living for their workers. 'Many
Ermg~islr combines, and the industries asso-
ciated with them, did that in order to close
up the unfair competition to which the
British wvorkcrs were being subjected in the
markets of the world by unscrupulous per-
sons in their attempts to win those markets.
I consider that this plower is so, wide as to
enable the Commonwealth Government to ac-
(quire any of those big concerns existing in
the Eastern States. It will enable that Gov-
ernment to take over our State railways, or
any of the other monopolies in) this State.
The power should be modified to provide that
any action taken against trusts, combines
and( monopolies shall hle in the best interests

of the people of this country, rather than
the carrying out of a political programme.

Thi next question deals with profiteering
and prices We have price fixing today as
we never had( it before. Not only that, but
we have rationing. Yet it is doubtful
wvhether tihe rationing and price fixing sys-
ills will Ili' able to stand up against the

food of inflation that this country will ho
rubjecterl to. After aill, the value of money
is determined by the quantity of goods be-
hind it, and( the price of an article depends
umpon the urgency of the demand for it. Al-
though Acts may be passed inflicting severe
p~enalties, the p~eople, if deprived of certain
things, will circumvent the Government.
Other factors associated with the Bill will
have to hle determined in Committee, but I
have indicated some which need to be modi-
fed. T Ite control and raising of money; the

question of uniformity of railway gauge;
flue question of national works, and the qlues-
tion of thme welfare of thme people of the
a hortinal mace wvill all have to be carefully
considered before we pass this Bill. I cer-
tainly think the Bill should not be arced to
in the form in which it has been placed be-
fore thme House. MuIch doubt has been ex-
presscd as to whether the measure canl be
passed with anl effective limitation that will
prevent the Commonwealth Government over-
ridling time legislation under the authority
that sets ouit that Federal laws prevail over
State Acts. With a view to avoiding that
possibility, Clause 4 has been inserted in the
Bill. It is argued that the clause will be
effective and will render the measure in-
operative should the Commonwealth Govern
iutent attempt to take powers that the Corn-
rnonwcalth considers have been referred to
it, and wnhich the State considers have not
been referred.

Hon. G. WV. Miles: Will the clause have
that effect?

I-on. H. SEDDON: I anm not a lawyer.
Much thought and care will have to be de-
voted to that particular clause. The con-
tention is that it will effectively protect this
State, because it sets out that the Bill will
]lit be operative under the circumstances I
have indicated. However, we might find our-
selves in thme position that, the Common.-
wealth Government having taken certain
steps that we desire to challenge, the Federal
authorities will advance thme arument that
they have gone so far that they cannot go,
back find therefore, wvilly-nilly, we shall have
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to adopt the Commonwealth programme
That is the danger I foresee. While the legal
advisers of the Government may claim tha.t
the clause will definitely protect the State, it
is my intention to Support the second read-
ilug of the Bill in the hope that members
will scriou~lv consider the advisability of its
pas age with the introduction of certain
aamendment, which, in mY opinion, will file
ther safeeruard the position of the peoprt.
of Western A1ustralia and further ensure that
anything donle that affects this State will
oniv lie ondmiitaken with the full consent anrt
knowledge of those who have charge of the
welfare of Western Australia.

HON. H. L. ROCHE (South -East) : I in-
tend to oppose the second reading of
the Bill, but if the House should be so
i-advisedl as to agree to that stage, I intend

to support ai 'my or all amendments which may
ten,! to salt-guard the interests of the State
or limit or more clearly define any of the
powers that it is decided shall be referred to
the Commoun wealth. To my mind this legis-
hi tian wa, begotten in anl atmnosp)here of
suspicion anad distrust as thc result of the
tatics cal ploYcci in the submission of the,
original proposals, as well as of the bitter
exjperiemnce thle States have had in all their
dleal lags withl Comnmonwealth Governments
regardlessi of their respective political eonm-
plexion. I think the sponsor of the original
Ptroposal, if only indirectly, aimed at the
elimination of thle States as self-governing
authorities and the destruction thereby of
the Federal pact which was a federation of
self-governing States. There was no sug-
gstion made at that time and, so far as I

mui aware. there have been none since that
an.% efforts should be made to maintain a
form of local administration which might
serve to protect the smaller or less populous
States like Western Australia in their deal-
ings with the Federal authorities.

When it became obvious that the people
would not accept the original proposals and
that the State Parliaments of Australia could
not be bludgeoned into accepting them, those
proposals were withdrawn and a fresh set
submitted which, owing to their sweeping
nature and the generalisations they contained,
and the difficulty one had in defining just
what were the limits of the proposals, natuir-
ally excited as much suspicion and distrust as
did the original proposition. The tactics em-
ployed in regard to the matters submitted

to the Convention I have beard described
ats a ''new political technique," but I regard
the technique as old as polities itself. That
technique has been resorted to by the Poli-
tical "smart Ales" all dowvn the ages, and
it is no new thing in relation to the experi-
ences we have had with the Federal authori-
ties. In another place amendments wet,-
proposed and( I have no doubt that some, if
not all, of those amendments, with perhaps
others added, will be submitted -in this
Chabeiter with a view to safeguarding the
interests of thle State. There has been, such
at divergenc of legal opinion among the
constitutional authorities of Australia as to
the powers that the States possess to define
or limit the operation of legislation such as
that now under review, from the standpoint
of its re'ntionship to the Commonwealth
C'onstitution and the powers of the Common-
wealth Par-liamnent uinder that Constitution.
that I for one canl have little confidence that
wre (Ito so amnend the Bill as fully and ade-
iuatel 'v lo protect the people of Western

Australia.
Whether we accept the Bill or pass it with

a nenhlinentb', the man ner of its submission
,qnd the sweeping generalisations it eon-
ti s, must give miembers and every thought-
ful person sufficient warning of the design
that the legislation is prol)osed to serve.
There is little question, I think, that the de-
sign is to concentrate in the bureancracy' at
Canberra all authority and control of ad-
ministration throughout the Commonwealth.
The Bill may not take everything, but it
takes so much that the rest must follow. I
think that is unquestionable-if the Bill
should be agreed to in its present form. We
shall hand over the affairs of Western Aus-
tralia to those people who in the past have
showvn themselves ill-acquainted with and
little interested in our- progress or our prob-
lenis. So much has this been so, that it seems
to me that many of the people in the Eastern
States regard Western Australia as merely a
place at the end of thle East-West railway
line. We find ourselves in dealing with the
Commonwealth Government or with the
Eastern States more often than not loft out
on thle end of the limb.

Little regard for our circumstances has
been shown by successive Federal Admninis-
trations; for our lack of development, our
vast distances and our comparatively smnall
population, but our great handicap is the
,small voting strength we have in the Corn-
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juonwenith Parliament Our Federal mem-
bers are so situated through circumstane-4
that, for all practical purposes, they can be
of very little use to uis. Their life seems to
be one continuous whirl from their elector-
atres to Canberra and from Canberra back to
their electorates. If they try to do their job
in Canberra, of necessity they must get out
of touch with opinion in their electorates.
If they try to maintain close contact with
their electorates1 they are forced to neglect
their duities in Canberra. I do not
think that anyone who seriously considers
the Bill can possibly imagine that the
powers proposed to he referred to the Comt-
monwealth wvill ever revert to the State.
Take one instance! It would be futile to
suggest that if we give the Commonwealth
power to make uniform company laws, they
will, at the end of five years, be thrown into
the discard and any company floated uinder
those laws would have to he legalised tinder
somne other set of laws.

The flirst power sought by the Coulmion-
wealth is one to mnake proper provision
for men returning from the war anod their
dependants. I think that would make very
pretty platform propaganda, hut it is
fatuous to suggest that, after 25 years and
after Australia has spent nearly £300,000,000
onl the repatriation of soldiers from the
1914-1918 war, the Commonwealth does not
possess adequate power to make proper pro-
vision for the repatriation of soldiers on
this occasion ini accordance with circum-
stances and the undertakings that have been
given. I submnit that it was not legal power
that was lacking to re-establish the soldiers
after the 1914-1918 war: it was lack of
desire and honesty of purpose onl the part
of siuccessive Comm lon wealth Governments,
and in no case was this more in evidence
than ini respect to soldier settlement. Thle
Common wealth fixed a rigid limit to the
miodest amount it wvas prepared to find for
the settlement of returned soldiers onl the
land. The whole admninistration. and the
duties of collection and all the troubles in-
cidental thereto were passed on to the
States, and they were forced to borrow
millions of money as well. Then the Coin-
rnonwealtlr took the eai'liest oppor'tunity
that presented itsef to wash its hands of
any further responsibility, and it left the
soldiers and the States to get out of the
mness of soldier settlement as best they could.
And the soldiers never got out!

In connection with the present proposal,
no facts have been adduced to demonstrate
that the Commonwealth lacks the power to
repatriate our men when they return from
the war. I think the time is premature to
hand over any f urther powers along the lines
of those specified in the Bill. Those powers
will not be exercised in wartime, and there
will be time enough when the war ends, if
such a transfer of power is needed, to take a
referendum to authorise the Comimonwealth
to utilise those further powers. If the
sponsors of these proposals really wish to
maintain the Federal system and not destroy
it, they should summon a convention to over-
haul the whole matter of relationships be-
tween the Commonwealth and the States.
After 40 years of Federation, the only sug-
gestion. pot forward is that still further
powers should be granted to the Common-
wealth, although the States, almost invari-
ably I believe, have shown a desire and
readiness to co-operate with the Common-
wealth whenever they have been requested
so to do. But the Commonwealth Govern-
menet-I mean not only the present Govern-
nient but successive Governments-has shown
all too plainly that it does not w'ant the
States as junior partners in this venture.
In no sense does it like the idea of eo-
uperaLion; it wishes only to assert anl
arrogant overlordship of the whole of
Australia and, as I said earlier, concentrate
the whole of the administration in Canberra.

It is utterly impossible for us to contenm-
plate the entire administration of this State
being concentrated thoiusands of miles away
in the hands of people who have given suffi-
cient evidence that they neither know us.
no r understand us. Western Australia voted
for secession on one occasion and, if given
the opportunity, I believe it would do so
again. I know that a threat has been made
that if we reject this Bill a referendum will
be taken and, if carried in the other State,
much worse things may befall Western Aus-
tralia. I feel sure that a referendum along-
those lines would not be carried in Western
Australia. If the Little Caesars over yonder
think they canl dragoon the people of West-
ern Australia into the acceptance of pro-
lposals repugnant to the great majority of
the people of this State, I think they should
pause and consider that regard for the rights
of minorities has become an established prin-
ciple amongst the nations of the world.
That is partly why we are fighting the pre-
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sent war-the rights of the minorities in
certain countries have been denied them.
We have just as much right to claim, as a
minority of the people of Australia, free-
dom to enjoy a form of government which we
think is in the best interests of our people.

If we are forced to take another refer-.
endum on secession, f believe it will be
carried and, as a result of our experience
of Federal administration during the war,
I would not be a bit surprised if it were
carried by an increased majority. Secession
might he one of the best things that could
happen, not only for Western Australia hut
also for Australia, and then we could re-enter
the Federation in 30 or 40 years' time,
stronger and better developed than we aire
at present. Our strength then would be of
great assistance to us and also to the Fed-
eration. However, this is anticipating some-
thing that might not come to pass, but it
is something which I think should be under-
stooa by those who have sponsored these
proposals- without much regard for the view-
points, ideas and circumstances of the
people on the outer fringes of Australia.
The issue before us is fairly clear. We
have to pass this Bill with or without amend-
ment, or we have to reject it. If we Pas
it, we subscribe to the principle of adding
stilt further to the ever-increasing power of
the Commonwealth, and we deprive the
States of such protection as the local Par-
liaments have been able to afford them. No

sugsinhas been made that there should
he any overhaul of the relationships between
the States and the Commonwealth; there
has been no suggestion for the setting uip of
smaller States or regional councils, or for
defining the spheres in which the State Par-
liaments should function.

I believe that if we grant these powers, wve
in this State would find ourselves in such a
position that we would be subject to any
political whim or fancy spawned in the
atmosphere of the over-crowded slums; and
the sewers of M1elbourne and Sydney.
There is Always this to he said, that if the
House rejects the mecasure and the Common-
wealth Government goes on with its pro-
pjosals, and, further, experience shows that
it will be in the interests of Western Aus-
tralia so to do, this Parliament at sonic later
dlate may if it thinks advisable then, refer
some of these Powers. On the other hand, if
we now reject the Bill we shall be serving
notice on those p)utting the proposals be-

fore the Australian people that a more tol-
erant view and better understanding must
prevail if this Federation is to continue.
It will he an intimation that co-operation
can still make the Federation succeed, where-
as the big stick is certain to fail eventually.
By ignoring, as I maintain these proposals
do ignore, the rights of the smaller States
to exercise some control over their own
affairs and to have some established author-
ised body to protect their interests in deal-
ing with the Commonwealth, those respon-
sible for such an attitude, by proceeding on
those lines, must cause the Federation even-
tually to fail-mid it has come very near
that already.

We have seen that even in wartime there
is very little regard-for the people of West-
ern Australia, and we have no reason to
believe that at long- last, after the lapse of
some thousands of years, we shall see the
spectacle of the leopard changing his spots.
Some of the activities of the Commonwealth
authorities, under the guise of war necessity,
mnay have been warranted iii a deg-ree; but
those authorities took very little account of
the peculiar circumstances of Western Aus-
tralia. I refer particuilarly to the ruination
of the gold industry for all practical pur-
Poses during wartime, and possibly for all
time. But that, of course, remains to he
seen, although it is significant that the only
country- in the world that has set out de-
liheprately to reduce the production of gold
should he Australia, andi that the only Aus-
tralian State whichk is vitally affected, whose
economy so largely rested on the gold indus-
try, was the one prejudiced without, as, one
knight say, any consideration whatever until

suhtime as the State authority took, the
matter up with the Commonwealth Govern-
mnent. And similarly with wheat! Wheat
has meant almost as0 much to Western Aus-
tralia as gold ha,;, and yet this State was
singledl out for a reduced wheat production.

Further, we all know-though we do not
talk too much about the subjet-the vast
difficulties of this State six or nine months
ago. Certainly, the situation is now im-
mneasurably improved;' but Western Aus-
tralia was to be left virtually to any invad-
ing armny, whilst Western* AnstrAlan sol-
diers repatriated from the battlefields of
the Middle East were devoted to protecting
the dago sugar-growers of Northern Queens-
land. In this respect I am not accusing any
Govermient of any particular colour in the
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Federal sphere. it has been so from the
initiation of Federation, and it still eon-
tinILI(s. A referendumt at the present tune
wouild be most undesirable, and I feel that
it is not necessary. This war, as Mr. Seddon
pointed out, may possibly continue for many
years. For saying so the hon. member' has
good authority in the statements of Mr.
Churchill and President Roosevelt, and of
the Secretary for the American Navy,
Colonel Knox. I realise, of course, that
there are large sections of the Australia!]
people, at times4 I think almost a majority,
livinw in a madman's dream, imiagining that
every Skirmish ending in our favour pres-
a-es the ending of the war within a very
sho rt finv. Thiey anticipate that there must
he a mad rush to prepare for the intro-
dud ion of the so-called new order. T be-
lieve that they mar, curb their impatience.
M110h as wve all wish to see the end of the
wvar and a new order, I am very mutch
afraid there will 10 it number of year-. yet
hefore we shall have reached a stage in the
ivar wihe) we can confidently predict its
fiiish. So, having regard to all the cirewun-
stances, to the fac!t that there is no urgency
for this legislation, that there is no intention
of utilising any of its provisions during
wartimec, that any action the Commonwealth
needs to take during the war is amply pro-
i-idu'd for then and for sonic considerable
time thereafter in the defence powers the
Coinnonwealth Government possesses, T am
opposing the second reading of the Bill, and
hope that the flouse will reject the mieasure.

On motion by I-on. H. S9. W. Parker, de-
bate adjourned.

MOTION-YOUTHPUL DELINQUENTS,
DETENTION CONDITIONS.

To Inquire by Select Committee.

Debate resumed from the 16th Mfarch on
the following motion (as amended) by Hon.
E. H. H. Hfall:-

That a Select Committee be appointed to in-
quire into and report upon-

(a) What provision should be mnade by
the State for the care and reform
of youthful delinquents;

(h) the conditions of Barton'Is Mfil prison
as a place of detention for male
youthful delinquents, and of York
for females, and whether improve-
ments can 1)0 effected at such places
for such p~urpose;

(c) the problem of juvenile delinquency
generally.

Personal Explanation.

HON. E. H. H. HrAL:, By way of per-
sonal explanation, 'Mr. Presideni, will you
allow me a few moments? When I framed
the mnot ion I was under the impression that
female prisoners 'were located only at York.
It hare since learned that that is not so, and
I would ask permission of the House to in-
sert after the word "rYork"~ in paragrTaph
(b) of the motion the words "or elsewhere.'

The PRESIDENT: By the Standing-
Orders, after a notice of motion has heen
given the terms thereof many not be miateri-
ally altered. I take it that the proposed
alteration is not very material, lint I shall
leave it to members of the House to say
whether or not the alteration is to be effected.
I therefore ask members whether leave will
be granted to the mover for the insertion
after the word "York" in paragraph (b) of
the motion the wvords "or elsewhere."

Leave given; the words inserted.

Debate Resumed.

HON. J. A. DIMMITT (Metropolitan-
Suburban) [5.19]): In supporting the mo-
tion for the appointment of a Select Com-
mittee to inquire into the various matters
mentioned, I wish to say it is a cause for
regret that the Chief Secretary adopted the
attitude hie did when resisting the proposal.
I believe that every member of the Chamber
was in sympathy with the administration of
the Prisons Department in the dilemma in
which it found itself when compelled to
move the inmates from an institution that
had been occupied for 60 or 70 years, and
at such very short notice, to a place which
obviously was not, at the time, suitable for
the purpose. Every sympathy, I think, goes
out, and went out, both from this House and
from the public to the department. For
my part I dlid not reganrd the motion as a
personal attack on the Chief Secretary's ad-
ministration of the department. In fact, the
Mover went to some pains to explain that
no criticism of the departmental adminis-
tration was intended. Indeed, the only re-
ference made to Barton's 'Mill in the motion
is as to its suitability as a place for the
detention of juvenile delinquents. I hope
that the vigorous opposition offered by the
Chief Secretary will not cause members, to
reject the motion.

The public is vitally concerned about the
increase in Juvenile delinquency. If the
position at Barton's Mill is as good as the
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Chief Secretary s4tates, surely lie has no-
thing to fear froml thle ('loses't inquiry and
the deepest scrutiny into thle operations of
that prison settlement. The public being
conceerned about child delinquency, I think
it essential that members should vote for
the appointmrent of the Select Committee, so
that an attempt canl be made to reduce the
numuber of criminal offene,; commritted hy
juvenilies. Referring to thle defence that the
Chief Secretar.y put up for Biarton's _1il1, a
statement appears in tonight's paper by a
recently escajped prisoner who has been re-
captured. That statement is of such a start-
ling character that T suggest the Chief Sec-
retary might, as well for his own protec-
lion as for that of the officers of his dle-
partment, change his opinion about opposing
the motion, In spite of his opposition to
it, I hope it will he carried, because if a
Select Committee canl play any part in re-
ducing child delinquency it will have justi-
fied its appointment.

EON. J. G. HISLOP (Metropolitan): I
support the motion, although with somle diffi-
deep, because I realise the immensity of the
job that the proposed Select Commnittee will
have to do. I really wonder wrhat progress;
such a Committee could make in this enor-
mous subject. The motion haqs been before
the House for some -weeks. At one stage r
had decided exactly what I was going to say
onl it. A week later I had completely re-
vised muy first thoughts, and I have sinei
e(,mpletely revised mny second thoughts.

Hon. 1L. B. Bolton: You have the makings
of a good politician!

Hon. J. G-. HTISLOP: I am following in
the path of my friend on my left. The
reason for my curious statement is this: It

iwell known that the closer one is to a
subpject, the more diient one is to speak
oil it and the less one likes to say about it.
I mun debating- in my mind hlow little or how
mnuch to say on this question, and what not
to sax'. Before dealing with the subject at
large, I would like to refer to the fact that
Mr. E. H. H. Hall-if I remember rightly-
said T had used the word "sadistic." I f T
dlid, I would ask lhm to forgive me, because
that word, qi ntsed in medical practice, has
not half the wrongful meaning given to it in
an ordinary' dictionary. I ask mnembers tot
realise that I hare nothing but the greaten4
of' respect for each member of the House amii
I would not use that word in its ordinary
sense in flii- Chambmer.

One of the most interesting things about
iuvenile delinqjueney is its relationship to
]egis!ation. Thorn a study of this subject, it
would appear that immediately legislation
has been passed the number of juvenile de-
linquents aplpearing before the court in-
creases considerably. This may be thouLght
to mean that by such legislation certaio
offenders of a different type from those for-
racily charged were now brought before s
cour1t. Most authorities agree, however, that
the increase in cases after the introduction
of new legislation is balanced by the fewer
case,, uctual'y dealt with by the police force;
in other words, after the introduction of new
Irgislation the police are not so prone per-
Nonally to correct a delinquent; rather do
they telld. to bring him more rapidly before
a coouit. Therefoie, it has always been
thought unwise to rush into new legislatio:n
on a subject suchl as this. In denling' with
.juvenile delinquency, we must clearly get into
our minds what wec actually mean by that
term. There has been a wide discussion in
this Chamber onl the subject of juvenile de-
linquency and, in my view, what one might
ternn adolescent criminology. These two
problems are mixed together in a smnall corn-
innnity.

Under the 19.93 Act in flreat Britain, a

juvenile is; deftned as a person of from eight
to 16 years of age on last birthday; a chilil,
as a erson fromn eight to '13 years of agu
last birthday; and a young person, 14 to .16
years of age. Nowhere can I find the age
o F 18 or over a cepted a-s defin ing a juvenile
delinquent. A1ost investigations show that
a jlvenile delinquent leaves that Class after
making a chronic appearance in court. He
then develops into a recidivist, to uose a long
trm. [n other words, he is sliding back in
the social scale. Thus the motion seeks to
mnake an investig-ation into different types of
delinquency. I was sorry that Barton's Mih
-itecd into the discussion, because, in my
olpinion, it cannot be reg-arded as a home for
de'inqnlents at all. T doubt very much
whethier we would be well advised to include
in the scope of the proposed S-elect Comn-
mnittee an investigation into Barton's MNill
pr'isoni. That would have the effect perhaps of
limiting the investigation to Barton's M~ill.
anud, as was pointed out by 'Mr. Dimmitt thi,
evening, that is not the intention of the
mover'. The Chief Secretary himself was
('lea]' onl the point that Barton's Mill is not
regarded as a borne for juIvenile delinquents.
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I have yet to learn whether youths of 16
years of age are being committed to Barton's
Mill. If they are, I would certainly say that
it is no place for a juvenile delinquent in
the sense in which I use that term. Should
members be interested in this very fascinat-
ing subject of young delinquents, one of
the most interesting hooks that can be read
on the subject is by Dr. Cyril Burt, who
took 200 cases of delinquency and examined
them throug-h every possible phase. His
book has been used by many as a standard
work on delinquency. It has been mentioned
here that the past may have had a different
story of delinquency, but I think it was a
prison9 reform communication of 1841
which recorded that the great increase in
juvenile delinquency was due to lack of
parental control. We find exactly the same
thing blamed today, over 100 years later.
The Reformatory Schools Act came to Eng-
land in 1854, but one feels that very little
progress has been made on the whole in
the lprevention of juvenile delinquency.

Let us examine the type of offence that is
usually committed by juvenile delinquents.
The offences can be divided into three kinds:
(a) offences against the person, into which
elas~i fall all those described a-, sexual
offences; (b) offences aganst property with
violence-nmsly breaking and entering; and
(c) offences against property without vio-
kenee-mostly larceny. Tt is rather interest-
ing to take one year of investigation made
in the Old Country, and to realise that in
class (a) only one per cent. of boys or
girls are included. In class (b) where there
is-. violence, 32 pt*r cent, of boys and only
five per cent. of girls were charged. When
it camne to offences without violence 66 per
cent. of boys and 03 per cent, of girls were
charged, which is exactly in keeping, with
the emotional character of the individual.
One of the most iiiteresting things I hiave
been able to discover regarding petty thiev-
ing or larceny is that in one year, through-
out areat Britain, 60 per cent, of all cases
of larceny by girls took plae from the coun-
ters of shops or chain stores which do not
cover or protect their goods.

When we talk about this problem from
the viewpoint of what punishment we s4hall
mete out to the delinquents,, T think we over-
look that there is another side to the story
and that, if we will pla5ce temptation in the
way of the delinquents, Nome will fall. I
sugge-st it might be quite a useful avenue

for discussion as to what percentage of
petty larceny in our own State takes place
in stores which do not protect the goods
exposed for sale. I do not know that we
have any record of the percentage, but one
of the things I would like to see the Select
Committee investigate is whether sufficient
records are kept of juvenile delinquency in
this State and whether we know the forms
that do occur, their prevalence and the time
at which they take place. An interesting
fact is that one always hears the pictures
blamed for causing juvenile delinquency,
whereas investigation at Liverpool led the
observer to the belief that the pictures did
not cause thieving or delinquency, but that
children stole in order to he able to go to
the pictures, a very different avenue of
thought altogether, which brings one up
against the whole question which T think
is one of vital importance to the individuals,
namely: What is the influence of pocket
money ovcr behaviour?

It has heen suggested by niny who have
investigated this subject that a child will be
tempted to get what another child can get,
and if he has no pocket money at all hie
may be tcemlted to steal in order to do what
others do. While I do not put it forward
at the moment as being, of very great im-
portance, it may he something which has
such a gr-eat psychological iumportance that
it mia , be well considered in any future
efforts in the control or delinquency. An-
other interesting point h- the time at which
stealing occursi. It has been found that the
offences tire greater in mo4 instances dur-
ing school vacations . In Great Britain it
was found that Sunday was (-aqily the wvorst
clay for these( crimes, that 22 per cent. of all
crinies were conmnitted on that dlay. This
lends one to wvonder whether we have taught
children how to s;pend their leisure hours.
It brings us hack to the two very excellent
points, made hy Sir H-al Colebaitch, when he
referred to the pre-school period as heing
by far the most important pieriod in a child's
life. It might be that the Select Committee
could call for reports froni the Kindergarten
Union as to the value of kindergarten train-
ing of the child in the best manner of spend-
ing, its6 Ilsure hours. I think that is some-
thinj! the K~indergarten Union would be only
too glad to take up.

The question of leinre hours brings to
mind the question of thie raising of the

scolage. That is a difficult problem and
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one which the Select Committee might find
a long way beyond its scope. The treatment
of delinquency opens up a very big field of
thought. I consider it very much the same
as the treatment of a medical disease. When
a person finds that such treatment is not
proving effective, he has only one o 4 two
lines of thought to consider: Either his
treatment is ineffective or is ineffective in
his hands. One has repeatedly noted that
the magistrate of the Children's Court has
asked for further methods of treatment.
He may be perfectly correct; he may need
further lines Of treatment. He has already
made suggestions to the Minister stating
that he does need further lines of treatment,
but that brings up this thought: Is the
Bench itself rightly constitutedl After all,
Mr. Schroeder is a very admirable person
and his efforts have been truly admirable,
but is he sufficiently skilfulI One must
realise that it takes years of training to be-
come skilled in the taking of evidence, whe-
ther legal or medical.

I should say there are times when Mr.
Schroeder must find himself in difficulties in
distinguishing whether a child is telling the
truth or not. It may be that he needs some
person to assist him who is more skilled in
the taking of evidence. I understand that
recently he has had the assistance on the
Bench of some medical men, one of whom is
Dr. Murdoch of the Claremont Asylum, who
has helped in the psychological aspect of
cases brought before the magistrate. But
I wonder whether Dr. Murdoch has any real
say in the decisions of the court. I wonder
whether a reconstitition of that bench is
necessary. I do not know, but the Select
Committee could investigate that point. I
noticed the other day that when Mr. Parker
gave his views, it was not very long before
they were attacked in the newspaper. One
must realise that 'Mr. Parker may be quite
correct in his views, because the age to which
wve take juvenile delinquents may be too
high. It may be that it should be reduced
to 16 years. If so, both sides of the Story
are correct. I could go on like this for a
long time and point out that statistics have
proved that the health of a delinquent is not
a factor in delinquency in general. It has an
effect in a few instances, but not as a gen-
eral rule. But one wonders, where there
is an obvious medical deficiency, whether
the parents should retain the right to re-
fuse medical treatment to the ThUd. That is

an avenue along which the Select Committee
could quite well take evidence. At the pre-
sent moment it is open to any parent to
refuse any treatment for his child. But if a
child has been declared a chronic delinquent,
are we wise in allowing the parents to con-
tinue to refuse the child that medical aid?

There are any number of aspects with
which one could deal, hut I feel that one
might almost become a Select Committee on
one's own, if one did not bring this matter
to a conclusion. I would hurriedly finish
my remarks and say that delinquency is not
caused by mental defectiveness, but rather
by backwardness. That brings up the ques-
tion as to whether juvenile delinquents wouldj
not be better off by receiving individual edu-
cation rather than class education, as is:
given to the remainder of the children. We-
come to the question now of the police boys'
clubs, which have done enormously good
work.- I use the word "enormously" pur-
posely, because I think the work is enormous
and enormously good. But we might ques-
tion the value of using the word "police"
in front of the words 'toys' clubs," even
though a policeman manages these clubs.
Then we come eventually to the question of
discipline. Discipline has always played and
will always play a very large pai-t in child
life. This discipline must be exercised in the
home rather than elsewhere. I think,
therefore, that in any case brought before
the court, a complete investigation of the
home life of the child is essential. I recall
that only a short time ago a case was brought
before the Children's Court in which the
child was a member of a family of eight.
From my reading of the case, I do not
think that a complete investigation of the
family was placed before the court-

One cannot adequately treat a delinquent
unless one knows the whole of his home sur-
roundings. The presence of one delinquent
in a home predisposes to fur-ther delinquency
in that home in a very marked manner.
Where only one delinquent is in a home
that delinquent responds to treatment, but
where a second delinquent occurs in a home,
in which there has been a previous delin-
quent, the results are not nearly so good.
Therefore one feels that as soon as a del-
inquent is brought before the court, a full
investigation should he made into that child's
home life. It has been said that -we do not
need an industrial school. Probably we do-
not. On the facts given by the Chief Sec-
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rotary I do not altog-ether agree with those
who continually say that we do require such
an institution. But there is another side to
the story. I am not at alt prepared to agree
that it is correct to hiand over a delinquent
to a body managing a religious or non-re-
ligious institution, and say, "Now, you do
your best; we hav-e no further control."

Strict control should be maintained over
the institutions to which we send delinquent
children. I am aware of institutions which
previously kept delinquents, and of a numn-
ber of alterations which could be made to
those institutions which would be of immense
benefit, but I (10 not think I should state
them here, nor should I draw distinctions-
.between the various institutions. I am not
altogether in favour of a State institution,
either, but I am in favour of Uie laying
down of very definite standards- in the
homes to which we send delinquents. I have
said enough to make members r'ealse that
not only is this a very va-st subject, but there
is an enormous number of aspects on which
I have not touched, and minny avenue,, that
could be usefully investigated by a Select
Committee.

BON, G. B. WOOD (East): I support this
motion because I think a lot of good will be
derived from it. I do not see why the Chief
Secretary should object to a Select COm'-
mittee. I do not think the Government has
anything to hide. In fact, T want to con-
gratulate the Chief Secretary upon the illu-
minating address he gave on this5 matter.
He shed a considerable amlount oif light on
the subject of our prisons and child delin-
quents, but that is not to say that a lot
of good would not result from a Select Corn-
mittec. I fail to see the Chief Scretary'S
objection.

Tie Chief Secretary: I say it is not jus9ti-
fled.

lion. G. B. 'WOOD: I am not prepared to
criticise the Government for whant it has
done; in fact, f congratulate it on the big
job of shifting these prisoners-the women
prisoners to York and the others to Barton's
Mill, I knew unofficially, hut was glad to
learn officially, that the women had been
removed from York. T was always, sorry for
those prisoners; the accommodation was
not sufficient for them. I know some-
thing- of that place, andi it was iiot adequiate,
especially in the summer. A Select Com-
mittee would 'do a lot of good in this way:
Mruchi publicity has been given, in one news-

paper ill particular, to boys lumping out of
Barton's Mill. A Select Committee might
throw a different light on the subject alto-
gether. 1 have here a Copy of s.onvtbin"
appearing in tonig-h tN newspa per. Tis;
statenient is made by one, of the lads who
has, just escaped fromi Barton'R Mill
prison-

Amiong the statements made by Harris in
Perth Police Court yesterday was this one:

T bad to go or be kicked to death.
If the Conitroller General can be knocked
down by prisoners, what chlance have I
got"

This pamper is publishing that sort of tripe-
under glaring headlines. If we can stop that
kind of thing, it mnight (10 a lot of good.
The public reads these reports, an 'd gains
the impression that conditions aire chaotic
ait Banrton's Mfill.

The Chief Srteretary: The paper does not
even ask if it is true before publishing it.

lion. 0l. B. WVOOD: That is the point I
wrant to make. I think it wrong that, simply
because a man mak~es a statement like that.
it should be p)ublied in the paper. Ple4Oll
believe the statemient and] do not wait for ainy
inquiry iuto the allegations. I think a Select
Committee might dIO a lot of good from that
standpoint alonev. As to the advk~ahilit ,v
of the provision of a reformatory school, I
had a discussion with a man whbo has had
a lot Of experience regaRrdingl su1ch ma1tters
and is a prison visitor. Tie told me that
iu view of the s;mall numbeur of (leliiiquents-
the establishment of such a -school in West-
ern Auttralia would not be justified. That
is another phase that could be dealt with
by the Select Comimittee. Dr. Hislop has
probably gone into this subject in detail
to a much greater extent than has been
po.'silmle for ale. I shall suipport the up-
pointment of a Select Committee because I
believe that suggestions quite worthwhile
mnar be furnished iii its reconmnendations,
nd that might tend to iniprove mnatters. I

do not adopt that attituide with the object
of criticising the Government for one
momient. Incid(en]tally, I was told how
prisoners effect their escape from Bartons
Mill. They make a rush at the barbed wire
fence, earing little how they may he cut
about, and tear their -way thirough1. Pos-
sibly the Select Committee could look into
that matter and make some useful sug.ges--
tion.

On motion by Hon. G. W. M1iles. debate
adjourned.
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ADJOURNXENT-SPECIAL.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY: I move-
That the House tit its rising adjourn till

2.15 p.m. tomiorrow.
Question put and passed.

House adjournted at 5.52 p.m.

ICeGISIative Council.
Thursday, 25th March, 1-I3.

PACE
Questions: Argentine ant............2967

Tosicats, as to numbers licensed, fuel, etc. 2967
]Bhlt: Commonwealth Powers, 2R..............2967
Motion; Youthful dellaqstnta, detention eoitditlons,

Select Commnittee appointed............97!
Adjournment. Spi~l 2..............975

The PHESIJE'NT took the Chair at 2.15
pm., and read prayers.

QUESTIONS (2).

ARG ENTINE ANT.

Hon. A. THOMSON asked the Chief Sec-
retary: 1, Has the Government's attention
been drawn to a letter appearing in "The
Albaniy Advertiser," dated the 18th March.
1043, under the heading of "A Worse Pest,'
and dealing with the spread of what is3
known as the Argentine ant? (This pest, if
it reaches our orchards, will play havoc with
our fruit industry and become a greater
Menace than the fruit fly.) 2, Has the Gov-
erment made any attempt to exterminate
this pest? 3, If not, will it realise the
serious menace to rural industry if this pest
becomes firmly established in this State, and
take immediate steps to exterminate the Ar-
gentine ant which is apparently estoblishin,1
itself in portions of Albany?

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: I,
Yes. 2, Yes. Th e Argentine ant was first
recorded in Western Australia from Albany
in April, 1041. A comprehensive survey
was immediately carm'ied out in the Albany
district and the -metropolitan area. As a
result regulations have been gazetted for
the control of the pest. 3, Answered by
No. 2.

TAXI-CABS.
As to Nuuzbens Licensqed, Fuel, Etc.

Hon, H. L. ROCHE asked the Chief Sec-
retary: 1, How many taxis were registeredl
itt the metropolitan area as at the 12th

M1arch, 1943-(a) by comipanies; (b) by in-
slividliakl ? 2, For whet number of those
taxis has the Liquid Fuel Control BoaniA
i.-nied petrol. licenses? 3, Are the remaining
vehicles, if any, fitted with producer-gas? 4,
If so, who issued the permits for fitting the
producer-gas units in such cases, and -on what

utrty2
rh. en FEF sE:CRF:TAuu replied: 1

171 licenses issued as follows:-(a) 41
vehicle,, owned by companies; (b) 180 owned
by individuals. 2, Information in this re-
gard should be obtained from the Liquid
Fuel Board which is a Commionwealth in-
2t itution. :3, 110 fitted with gas producers.
4. 'The Liquid Fuel Boar4,.

BILL-COMONWEALTH POWERS.
Second Beading.

Debate resumed fromn the previous danv.

HON H. S. W. PARKER (-Metropolitan-
Suburban) [2.22] : go far as I can judge the
ostensible object of this Bill is to help in
the bringing about of a so-called new order
-a new economic and social order that is
to be ushered in after the war, I should
like to quote from the remarks of the Pre-
mier and the Hon. A. R. G. Hawke con-
tained in the report of the Select Commit-
tee of another place to which the Hill wats
referred. In Paragraph 2 (b) the following
appears:-

The people of Australia have been led to be-
lieve that a new econom11ic awR -social order is
likely to be ushered in in the years itumediatclv
after the war. -No snatisfac-tory new order of
tha natur-e suggested could possibly be estab-
lished -and maintained wvithout a considerable
Measure of control or direction in respect of
industry being atailable to. a strongly eonsti-
tumted public authority such as the Common.
wealth Parliament..
It is also asked in thle Bill that we hand these
powers over for a limited period of five
years. Now, assume that the new economic
order is brought in!l Then I cannot under-
stand why wve need to assume that the States
cannot govern as they have done. I am lin-
.able to understand that the Parliament of
Western Australia cannot be as s 'trongly
constituted a public authority as the Coin-
moawealth Parliament. Why are we not a
strongly constituted public authority? Or
why are we going to cease to be a strongly
constituted public authority as soon as the
war is over and for five years after? Are
we then, after the five years, to come hack
and become a strongly constitutedl public.

2.9,57


